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Architecture Minnesota is a publication of
The American lnstitute of Architects Minnesota

www.architecturemn.com

Architecture Minnesoto, the primary public

outreach tool of the American lnstitute of

Architects lvlinnesota, is published to inform
the public about architecture designed by

AIA Atlinnesota members and to communicate
the spirit and value of quality architecture
to both the public and the membership.

ON THE COVER

Weisman Art Museum expansion

Minneapolis, Minnesota

"The Weisman Art Museum-WAM! Either you love

or you hate it," says photoqrapher Pete Sieger.
"l love it, and that acronym really worl<s for me.

Here is a worl< of art containing art and anchoring

a gateway to the University of Minnesota campus

all in a truly exceptionalway."

Features
19 Centers of Attraction

Colleges and universities welcome their
surrounding communities to campus with
arresting new museum galleries, concert halls,

and arts buildings,

By I\Aary Guzowski

"Passive design-elemental design solutions
for heating, cooling, ventilating, and lighting
a building through non-mechanical means-
is still the exception rather than the norm,"

writes I\4ary Guzowski. "But interviews with
four Minnesota architects reveal that the

movement is taking hold in our region, and

that the harvesting of free energy from the sun

and wlnd can lead to beautiful and meaningful

architecture. Whether they're striving for rigorous
Passivhaus standards or just 'commonsense'

passive solutions, these architects remind us

that the benefits of passive design go far beyond
energy reduction to influence how we live and

connect with our built and natural environments,"

40

Return Engagement:

Weisman Art Museum

expansion
poge 20
By Camille LeFevre

lnspiring Minds:
Weitz Center

for Creativity
poge 26
By Amy Goetzman

Command Performance:

Valley Performing
Arts Center
page 30
By Phillip Glenn

Koski, AIA

Heart of the Hills:
IHCC Fine Arts Building
page 36

By Amy Goetzman

Time Tested: U-Morris
Humanities and

Fine Arts Building
poge 38
By Bill Beyer, FAIA
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9 scREEN cAPTURE

Video heats up on architecturemn.comwilh
five new Videotect 2 promos and a short film
on the Welsman Art N4useum expansion.

11 cuLruRE cRAWL

BY CAMILLE LEFEVRE

Ballroom, flamenco, and what can best be

described as daredevil dance hit downtown
lr4inneapolis' newest stage in February.

13 rowN rALK
INTERVIEW BY AMY COETZMAN

The Weitz Center for Creativity is changing

the entire curriculum at Carleton College.

Arts director Steve Richardson explains how

40

15 sruDro
A small but energetic architecture firm
finds the right formula for inspiration in
arts-friendly Lowertown St. Paul.

17 wAYFARER

BY WILLIAM ARMSTRONG, AIA

A l\4innesota architect winds through

the chaotic streets of Alexandria, Egypt,

to reach a sublime modern library.

64 place
BY PETE SIEGER

At the U's Steven Holl-designed Rapson

Hall, even the stairwells inspire architecture

students and faculty.

54 ornrcroRY oF coNSULTTNc

ENGINEERINC FIRMS

62 rREDrrs

63 novrnrsrNc INDEX

Departments
& Directories
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In my experience, architects arc a generally

optimistic and collegial cast of characters. Most

are blessed with a keen sense of humor. But
there's one thing that makes even the merriest

among them downright cran\,:A newspaper

arlicle or newscast segment that enthuses over

an engaging ne$,library or arts center without
citing the architecture firm that shaped it and
guided it to completion. It doesn't even have to

be their project. Architects take exception to any

building-related media coverage that fails to give

credit where credit is due.

On numerous occasions over the past seven

yea.rs,I've called an ordinarily genial architect

and been greeted with a low growl."See the
story in the paper this morning?" are often the
next words out of his or her mouth."Paragraphs
upon paragraphs on the'soaring lobby'and the
'breathtaking performance hall,' but they only
bothered to intervierv the acoustical consultant."
For architects and architecture enthusiasts,

these glaring omissions signal one of trvo things:
Either media professionals lack basic knowledge

about how buildings are created, or they-and
perhaps also their readers and viewers-
vastly underva-lue the role that architects
play in making buildings safe, functional,
environmentally friendly, and beautiful.

I'd be on my high horse about this dereliction
of journalistic duty if I hadn't recently made the

same error myself.

Those of you rvho read this magazine regularly

know that our proflles of nerv buildings are

chock-full of quotes from the architects. But our
lengthy September/October Town Talk intervier,v

with developer George Sherman on his flrm's
challenging renovation of Riverside Plaza made

not one mention of Blumentals/Architecture's
critical role in that ongoing project. Sure,Town
Talk's format and focus is different from that
of our project features. But when al architect-

friendly developer revitalizes a Ralph Rapson-

designed landmark, an architecture firm hos to

be centrally invohed. And I didn't think to look
into that.

Tirrns out Blumentals has been a big part of
the Riverside Plaza effort since it iaunched in
2008. Led by principal Andy Swartz,AIA, the
flrm helped develop the scope of the $65 million
rehabilitation, surveyed ali 1,300 housing

units, and continues to manage the sometimes

competing requirements of the U.S. Department

of Housing and Urban Development and the
National Park Service (the building is on the
National Register and thus qualifles for historic
tax credits)."The project has had a kaleidoscope
of issues - and joys," says SwarLz. "Infrastructure
work isn't terribly glamorous, but it's gratifying
to know that we've helped stabilize this compiex
for another 30 or 40 years. Everyone in the city
has an opinion about this place. Riverside Plaza
is parL of our urban and cultural fabric."

The remedy for these omissions is you, the reader.

When you come across an architecture story
that doesn't at least note the designers, email
the columnist or reporter-or editor, in my case.

lwenty or 30 "'Who was the architect?" queries

in an inbox will ensure that the oversight doesn't

happen again.

,(**

Speaking of giving credit, we at Architecture
Minnesota want to extend our gratitude to
those who helped make 2011 our best year
yet. ln addition to launching a new website
and video competition, we took home three

Gold awards and one Silver at the Minnesota
Magazine E Publishing Association's Excellence
Awards in November. How does a magazine with
a sma-ll staff achieve that level of recognition?
For starters, we work with some of the best

writers and photographers in the business. And
then there'sTilka Design, our talented graphic

design flrm. Think Architecture Minnesota
wakes up in the moming looking this good?

Guess again.

To a1l of our contributors, a hearLfelt thanks.

e^/J,Ja
Christopher Hudson
hudson@aio-mn.org

January/February2012 ARCHITECTUREMINNESOTA 5
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Retired architect and travel

enthUsiast BILL ARMSTRONG,

AlA, recently completed his

term on the State Designer

Selection Board.

BILL BEYER, FAIA is an architect

with Opus Architects E Engineers

and a longtime contributor to
A r ch itect u r e M i n n esot a.

AMY GOETZMAN is a Minneapolis

freelance writer. 5he writes about

the arts and culture and other

inspiring things that happen in

inspiring spares.

MARY GUZ0WSKI is a professor

in the University of Minnesota

School of Architecture, where

she teaches and conducts research

related to sustainable design.

She's the author of Towards

Zero Energy Architecture: New

Solar Design (Laurence King

Publishers, 2010).

Get to know our writers and
photographers. They're an

interesting bunch.

PHILLIP GLENN KOSKI, AIA,

writes and sketches frequently

for Architecture Minnesota and

pens the monthly architecture

review for the Twin Cities regional

magazine Metro.

CAMILLE LEFEVRE teACheS

arts journalism in the Twin Cities

and writes frequently on the
arts and architecture.
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above address and phone. Printing:5t. Croix Press. Co/orseporations; Southern Graphics Systems. Copyright
2012 by Archi tecture M in nesota ( I SS N 01 49-91 06).

PETE SIEGER

(w w w. s i e q e r a r c h p h a t o. c o m)

is a Minneapolis architectural

photographer.

HEATHER WEST is president

of Heather West Public Relations.

5he writes frequently about

disaster-mitigating, hi gh-

performance buildings.
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Carlisle EPDM roof systems improve your building's efficiency
Properly designed Carlisle EPDM roof systems have been helping building owners

from coastto-coast reduce their buildings' energy costs for nearly half a century.

Before your next roofing project, make sure you know all the facts about energy-

efficient roofing, because an EPDM roof from Carlisle may be just what you need to

help cut your building's energy costs.

$600,000

$500,000

$400,000

$300,000

$200,000

$100,000

$o

El Black roof

E White roof

GULFEAGLE SUPPLY

Minneapolis, MN

G

Get the facts on energy efficiency at www.EnergySavingEPDM.com.

Energy costs over 20 years. Source: U.S. Dept. of Energy.
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AR.CH ITECTURE MN.com
FOR MORE GREAT ARCHITECTURE COVERAGE AND INFO ON OUR POPULAR

VIDEO COMPETITION, VISIT THE ARCHITECTURE MINNESOTAWEBSITE TADAY

VIDEOTECT 2, Architecture Minnesofa's second annual video

competition, is in full swing, so grab your camera and get going.

The topic? Sustainable transportation and its enhancement through
quality design. The length of videos we're lool<ing for? Thirty to 120

seconds. The timeline? See dates below. All of the entries will be

posted on our website for public viewing and voting, and many will
be shown at the big-screen premiere-a high-energy awards program

at the Wall<er Art [enter Cinema. For more on Videotect 2, including

regi stration, gu i d el i n es, a n d p rize mo ney, vi sit a rchitectu rem n. co m .

z
oo
o
F

Architecture Minnesota editor Christopher
Hudson and a variety of contributors highlight
built-environment news and events around

the state, preview upcoming magazine features,
and keep you up-to-date on Videotect on the
architectu remn.com b/og.

Duh, Winning! (November 13) debuted Ryan

Siemers' highly entertaining video on the making

of the winning entries of the first Videotect

competition. Recommended viewing for all

Videotect contesta nts.

Fifty Years of Magnitude (November 3) presented

a slideshow on the design and construction of the
venerated St. John's Abbey [hurch in Collegeville,

Minnesota. St. John's archivist Brother David

Klingeman assembled the images in celebration

of the landmark's 5Oth anniversary.

ln Cities Sampler (0ctober 5), Christopher Hudson

reviewed Urbanized, documentary fi lmmaker

Cary Hustwit's exploration of the enormous

urban-design challenges facing cities worldwide.

VIDEOS

After you've read our print edition cover

to cover, be sure to check out all the videos

on architecturemn.com . Our high-quality
clips bring the subjects of the articles-
designed spaces and the people who create

and inhabit them-to life.

% fn" newly expanded and supremely
photogenic Weisman Art Museum (page 20)

is beautifully captured in a short film by IDE[A]

(www.imagingarchitecture.com). Even if you've

already made severalvisits to the bigger and better
Weisman, you'll find something in this video you

haven't seen before.

% ncomplement our Studio visit to
the 4RM+ULA office (page 15) in Lowertown

St. Paul, we're showing a creative short video

the firm produced to highlight its design
philosophy and areas of expertise. 4RM+ULA

often collaborates with public artists, and the
video has an engaging way of reflecting that.

OIGITAL EDITION

Sample Architecture

Minnesota with an

exceedingly easy-to-

navigate digital preview.

BLOG HIGHLIGHTS
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All submissions

due lanuary 23

VOTE
Anline viewing
February 1-10

PARTY
Walker screening

event March 1
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HANDCRAFTED
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Choose from timeless designs for every
room in your home, with limitless options

for fabric, flnish and sizes

Find the pertect solution with cut'com

furniture that's ready in six weel<s or less

Townsend sofa $2499

Parsons cocktail table $669

Woodwind bookcase $ I 199

Maxfield chair $ 1099

Fluted Curved stool $299

Capri rug $ 1999

Sasha floor lamp $399

Profile frame $39 - 59

Pillows $89 - 149

all items priced as shown.
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Last September, the 2,908-ton Shubert Theater, which in 1999 was

transported from Block E to Block D in downtown Minneapolis, reopened

as the theater portion of the [owles Center for Dance and the Performing

Arts. The building was refurbished and linked to another historic structure,
Hennepin [enter for the Arts, by Miller Dunwiddie Architecture. The link

houses the theater's lobby and ticketing on the first floor and the glass-

walled Target Education Studio-an event space and home of the Cowles

Center's long-distance learning program-on the second.

The new Cow/es Ce nter in

does a grand iete

with three FebruarY dance

tVinneaPolis
into leaP Year

perf ormances

6ot some free time and an

interest in design? [ulture [rawi
rounds up the latest cultural
offerings from around the state. n
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Beyond Bollroom Donce Company
February 4-5

The champion ballroom dancers who created

and perform in this company-the nation's only

ballroom-dance theater group-reconfigure the

waltz, tango, and foxtrot for the roncert stage

with giddy insouciance and sexy eloquence.

Sequins, qlitter. flash, and panache qalore.

Black Label Movement (above)

February 10-12

"We do our own stunts," is this company's motto. No

kiddinq This highly physical dance-theater rompany,

cofounded by tarl Flink (director of the Department of
Theater Arts and Dance at the University of Minnesota)

and Emilie Plauche Flink (both of whom danced with
the Jose Limon Dance tompany), performs daredevil

worl< that will take your breath away, The show includes

the new worl<s "Visceral" and "HlT."

Zorongo Flomenco Donce Theatre
February 24-26

Susana di Palma, the founder of this vibrant rompany

that continues to push the evolution of flamenco

dance into a multicultural dance form, presents
"Zorro in the Land of the Colden Breasted Woodpecl<er
(Moningwunakauning)." The full'length piece blends

traditional flamenco with 01ibwe storytellinq to create
a dramatic tale of loss and rescue driven by the
percussive footwork and driving rhythms of both
traditional art forms. Navajo writer Rhiana Yazzie

created the text for the piece.

-Camille LeFevre

January/February2012 AREHITECTUREMINNES0TA 11
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A college campus can be an island, with an

invisible line dividing the school from the
surrounding community. But that's not ideal.

Students need to interact with the world they'll
move into after college. And the students who

are going to have an impact on the outside may

already be forming their new ideas. So why not

share them now, especially the wild, unexpected

ideas that get people talking?

That act of sharing leads to collaboration,
inspiration, and new ways of seeing and thinking,
which is exactly how Steve Richardson, Carleton

College's arts director, sees liberal arts education
taking shape in the 21st century. Carleton's
new Weitz Center for Creativity (page 26), an

inspired reuse and expansion of a century-old
middle schooljust off campus, is a different kind

of fine arts building. lt's not just a place to make

art in; it's a place in which to see the way art
touches every academic discipline and, indeed,

every aspect of our lives. From the moment the
college purchased the oft-remodeled school, the
Carleton community began to explore how the
building could be used to change the way people

see the arts, which will ultimately change the way

the arts-and other disciplines-are taught at

Carleton. Yes, a building can do all that.

To make it work would take one more remodel,

one that would look to the future, acknowledge

the past, energize the school's way of teaching
and thinking, and welcome the greater community
inside. Richardson recently took time out to
speak lo Architecture Minnesota about the Weitz
Center's f i rst semester.

The arts are getting pushed aside everywhere

in this economy. Yet at Carletan it sounds like
they are being prioritized. Why?

I'll give y0u a two-part answer. First, l'd characterize

what's happening here at Carleton as less a prior-

itization of the arts than an evolution in the way

the arts are viewed. The Weitz Center is one of the
outcomes of a long conversation we had at the
college, a conversation that included faculty from

all academic divisions of the school-economists,
historians, language professors, and scientists,

as well as the usual suspects from theater, dance,

music, cinema, and media studies. That conversation

envisioned the arts as being intimately connected

with the intellectual life of the college-not just a

sidebar, not just an extracurricular, but recognized

as a vital component of a 21st-century education.
Visual communication, communication through

performance, through images, through sound-
these are tools we want our students to be able

to use very powerfully.

The second part of my answer strays a little from
the academic side of things to the outside world

where, as you say, the arts are getting pushed

aside. lnstitutions like ours are uniquely suited

to become the next serious patrons of the arts.

We can offer artists and arts organizations time
to do their worl<, facilities to worl< in, a community
of smart people to engage with as they mal<e

their work, and a degree of shelter from box-

office pressure or the critics. Many other colleges

and universities are also thinl<ing along these lines

so ldon't claim it as an original insight. But it's
a great opportunity for all involved. I read some-
where a characterization of colleges as "the new

Medicis." That's a little over-the-top, but it's a

helpful metaphor.

>> continued on page 46

lanuary/February2012 ARCHITECTUREMINNESOTA 13
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Wcrl<spaces say a lot aboul us

Join Lrs on a tour of architerture
of'fices and desiqn sludios
around the staLr:, and you'll
see architects arrrl de,,igrrer:,
in a whole new Iiqht.
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We chose Lowertown to
be close to visual artist
Ta-Coumba Aiken and

immerse ourselves in the
creative, collaborative spirit
of the neighborhood.

What activities heve you

hosted in your space? Three

art crawls, two concerts, and

countless Friday happy hours

for local creatives to gather

and "solve" the world's
problems. Currently we're

working on world peace.

Which past proiect taught
you the most, and why?
Every project is humbling
and teaches us that there

is always more to learn in

this profession.

Favorite social-media tool
or platform: We're avid

Facebookers (visit our page

and "like" us),

Least favorite buzzword:
Capacity, as in "We just feel

that 4RM+ULA, as creative

and talented as it is, doesn't
have the capacity to do this
project." lt's used against

smaller, younger firms lacking

large-firm experience.

t

Recent brush with celebrity:
Eoffee with Ta-Coumba Aiken,

the Mayor of Lowertown

What efforts has your
firm made to work with
underserved individuals
or Gommunities? 0ur first
client was the Selby Area

Community Development

Corporation, and over the
years it's been our pleasure

to serve a number of
inner-city-based nonprofit
organizations.

What's the greenest feature
of your space? 0ur walls-
they're painted a fern color

with AFM Safecoat (zero-

VOC paint).

How is your firm changing?

Our practice is becoming

more diverse as we enter
into the realm of urban

renewab le-energy generation

and also pursue work
in the Latin American/
Caribbean region.

From leftto right:4RM+ULA principals Erick Eoodlow,

lames Garrett lr., AlA, and Nathan lohnson, AIA

VIDEO FEATURE:

See a creative clip produced by 4RM+ULA

at architecturemn.com

Describe your studio space

or culture in three words
or less. Artful, technological,

and green (literally and

environmentally)

How does your location
reflect or reinforce your
values or interests as a firm?

Favorite Minnesota building
not designed by your firm:
5t. Paul's Highland Park Water

Tower, designed by James
Garrett I r.'s grandfather's
godfather, Clarence "Cap"

Wigington (the first African-
American municipal architect
in the u.5.)

0ream proiect: A Manhattan
skyscraper or a major stadium
(any sport, any country)

lanuary/February2012 ARCHITECTUREMINNESOTA 15
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I ARRIVED AT THE PORT OF ALEXANDRIA, EGYPI

fu l ofexpettat a-. as i -C onq flantec ta 
"'s 

t

the ancient city and ts modern brary A lvorld

landmar( desrgned by I'lor;"':q ar frr.n Snohetta

and rompieted rn 2002 Blb iotheca Alexandr na

tornmernoraies the a ti s iar-ned alL,eni br-;ry

whose exaLt loral 0n and thp r-c3tton of ts
pr Ce eSS COntentS [Erl']JrrlS a r'y'S.ErV Blt -rr
antir pation qr cl<1,; tLrrne! to anxiety when

reathed the street \!,rLtLr roL.l s tax :r vers f0,Jgi.tt

for my fare. and the s deinrall<s'.,'vere I ttered rr' th

i'lbble f r0m lf,e r!rca,..'n :-r [] ilqs ire jr,,'er

those aqgress ve v p tthed 0ther roL.lr5 to rne as

he dodged pedesr-f 3l--c ana at-er,",enit ?s !- ,i':
crorryded streets

My anxrety beqan to rft \,^rnen \,'.i e ioo ( a turn that

brolqht the i'.ieC tei:-raaa ::a ( 'ta v e'rj 'rt Ih
another turn I sa,v mr/ desiinatton. [ocated on

the Mediterranean shore the brary teatlres
a q Ea.rt c s oped d sc :haped rorfthat ext.-ls
oelou,i a ref ect ng pool to treale the llus on of

lie ancient rbr-ary r s nq out cf ihe sea 
:li 

r- -r- :

s mple blt powerl'r geometric pattern of s <yt qhts

a.d ;ane s evol<es the computer ch ps aiC s: ar

ce s of our h gh-tech lnformat on Age The

br,C nq s curr,,ed orteri,.ra s made of qra, l!..ar
qranite are carved w th r-haractets f rom 120

; ii.:1.op.11- iLr ptS

The nter or boasts a spectacular main reac ng

l-i0rr.r i,l:h 1l evels of steppeo' Ierrat:r,l r a3r:

open to rhe qrand central space 5 <rl giis f Lood

t: ie iier or ",r tl ind rect natlral qrt anl prov de

r."aders on the upper evels w th views of the sea

r-'li th: aaV Lrf my v s i t seemed that every one

of the readinq roon-r s approxirnately 2 000 tarre s

and romputer stat ons r,'/as occlpied by a stLrdenr:

or scho ar absorbed in h s or her stud es The quiet

rrensrt,,r L",ras pou'verfr and nsp r nq-and a sharp

rontrast to the chaos of the streets at lhe p0rt

B
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Beneath the library's sloped, disc-shaped

roof (above) is one of the largest reading rooms

(far right) in the world. Visitors pass beneath

an exterior granite wall (near right) into which

120 different scripts are etched.

January/February2012 ARCHITEITUREMINNES0TA 17



You don't get on a big stage like this,
by pretending.

It's not quite ready for prime time, the crowds haven't
begun to gather, and the first performance isn't even
booked yet, but work has started and Egan's electrical
group is hitting the bright lights with their part in the

$AO.a million Northrop Auditorium renovation.

Originally built in 1929 as a massive performing

arts venue, The Northrop is being re-purposed as a
"bustling academic center of excellence for students,
faculty and the community," according to U of M sources.
And Egan is right in the middle of everything gutting the
origina!, out dated equipment, installing critical electri-
cal systems, and restoring historic light fixtures.

While in the past the 4,800-seat auditorium was used
less than 50 days a year by The University, after the
renovation it will house several academic departments

and have enough study space to double the amount
of public study area on the campus. lt will also have a

2,800 seat multi-purpose, state of the art concert hall.

lf you have a campus project requiring head of the
class electrical, mechanical, systems or curtainwall/
glass construction, put Egan in your plans. You will
be thrilled with the performance.

People youbelieve.
Ideat you tru,tt.

Building on Promitet Kept

Mechanical . Electrical r Curtainwall/Glass o Automation.Fire/Life/Safety. Controls

Egan Company . Brooklyn Park, MN . 763.544.4131, . www.eganco.com

An Affi rm at iu e A c t i o n / € qu al O p p o r tun ity € m p I oy er

I/^l T
J ,J I rl
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The opening-night gala in October was a high-flying
aff air with performers hanging from the rafterc.

!n a ternperate 0ctOber
evenlnq, as arts patra.s l-:t.otDed beneath the
Wersman Art Mlse,:r | . 1.1r ev,/ entranre canopy
word spi-ead that Franr< nad;rrrrved, in T993 the
oriqlnai 47 300 sqlare-r -lLlse Lrm oes gned

by Erank {,ehry had:p:i-eC to [anfare at the
Un;versity ol Nl nneso:a ts dr.tn-at c west faqade
of abstrarl. Steei-Lia; i:i-:eiS. ilnqles. tcyirei-s.

cyiinders and other r:r\, !0' forrns glisten nq above
the Ir4issrssippi River

Nou,, 'lB years later a relebr-attori of the VVe snran s

8100-sqlare fool exlans oir, a so desiqned by

f,eht',r ,,'',ras lnder,.r;ay Ald yes Frani< y,,as tns,de
tne museum. arross from the nerr,; Iprq61 Studto for
I reat]ve Io ] aboration. aIaeiiitn g r0i] gretu latrons
from Iie aror,n,d When a ,'ve I w sher rommented
that he must be tmmenseiy pleased wlth the
fu,n lment of h s orig nai vrsion foi-the rnuseum
l;n aco ticl Livas part rf iie bltldlrq llan frori
Ine qet qo) he beamed and sard 'Of coursr.:
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CHALLENGING SITE

The Weisman's difficult site drops approximately
40 feet from the Washington Avenue bridge

and Coffman Memorial Plaza to East River Road,

He then beqan tall<ing about a possible next

phase: a cafe overL0oking the river 'We could

redo that faqade he offered "Whenever Lyndel's

ready, vve re ready'

Lyndel l(inq the Weisman's director and chief

curator, along v"rth her staff wil nc doubl wish

to relish and fuily engaqe the expanded museum

before tal<inq on another ronstrLrcti0n project

We do have a sense of tompleting the vision we

started about 20 years ago says 1(ing

January/February2012 ARCHITECTUREMINNESoTA 21
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FLOATING BOXES

The new galleries are housed in brick boxes at
the east end of the museum, Of course, in 6ehry's
hands, their arrangement defies expectation.

The sinuous metal canopy, which King calls

the "one new, dramatic, stainless-steel move"
in an expansion that's largely bricl< boxes,

accents the new Target Studio. An education

spare for the teaching museum, the studio
has an enticing catwalk along the ceiling
perimeter that could showcase performance

art, musicians, or installations.

The first Target Studio exhibit was composed

of the drawings, models, and process boards

submitted by the four finalists in the Plaza Design

[ompetition (see sidebar on page 23). The plaza

being re-envisioned lies just outside the Target

Studio window, bracketed by the Science Teaching

6 Student Services building to the north and

Washington Avenue bridge to the west.

While the studio is clad in brick with a stainless-
steel-panel canopy, the four new rectangular
volumes on the east side of the building, which
house the new galleries, are clad in the same brick

that lined the old east faqade, "The University
of Minnesota is primarily a brick campus," l(ing

explains, "so we used brick on the east sides facing

22 ARCHITECTUREMINNESOTA January/February2012



WEISMAN ART MUSEUM EXPANSION

Location: Principal-in-charger
Minneapolis, Minnesota James Goblirsch, AIA

Client:
Frederick R. Weisman

Art Museum, University

of Minnesota

Design architect:
Cehry Partners

www.foga.com

Design partner:

Frank Gehry, FAIA

Project designer:

Edwin Chan

Senior project

architect:

John Cook, FAIA

Project architect:
Robert Good, AIA

Energy modeling:
HGA

General contractor:

J.E. Dunn Construction

Company

Size:

8,100 square feet

Eompletion date:
September 201i
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Executive architect:
HGA Architects and

Engineers (HGA)

www.hga.com

"The U is primarily a brick campus,
so we used brick on the east sides facing
Coffman Union. But the bricl< is also
a wonderful foil for the stainless steel."
*WEISMAN DIREITOR LYNCEL I(iN[

The new walkway betueen
Coffman Memorial Plaza and
the Washington Avenue bridge

remained open during construction

The Weisman's iconic west faqade facing the
Mississippi River went untouched, butthe new

Hodroff Gallery now sneaks into view.
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Coffman Union. But the brick is also a wonderful

foil for the stainless steel."

Gehry also tilted and cantilevered the brick volumes

over a new roadway. "The museum is really on an

island surrounded by roads, which created many

site challenges," says senior project architect John

took, FAIA, of HCA Architects and Engineers. Cool<

also worked with Cehry, Gehry Partners designer

Edwin Chan, and King on the originalWeisman
while with Meyer, Scherer G Rockcastle. "During

the first phase, we created layout possibilities

January/February20l2 ARCHITECTUREMINNESOTA ZJ
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For the reopening, the Weisman commissioned a new

work by Sharon Louden for one of its existing galleries

lnspired by the museum's cladding and titled "Merge,"

the installation is composed of seemingly countless

strips of aluminum flashing,

...
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ln the Woodhouse Gallery (above), sculpturally
dynamic skylights accentuate the open feel.

The adjacent Hodroff Gallery (right) brings light
in through a large vertical window.

for future expansion," says [ook 'This time we

elevated the expansion space off the qround.'

5panning the interior 0f the new bricl< boxes is the

expansive Woodhouse Callery, where the Weisman

now exhibits its Ionq-stored collection of American

art. Embedded in the high ceilings, where Cehry's

abstract, cathedral-lil<e roof forms are in full view,

are sl<ylights that bathe the gallery in dayliqht

regulated through f ritted qlass, mesh strims,

and shades. The qallery is intimate enouqh to keep

one's focus on the art, yet it also invites the viewer

to qaze upward to appreciate f,ehry s unique

architectu ra I vocabu la ry.

'People have said Franl<'s architecture c0mpetes with

the art " notes l(ing. "But we think Franl<'s created

the best environment for lool<ing at art He accom-

plishes this through the volume of the rooms, the
proportions of the space, the way he handles the

skylights. He s created an emotional environment

that lets the worl<s of art do their best."

0n the north end of the Woodhouse is the Edith

f arlson Callery. Here the lower ceilinq and absence

of skylights creates a defined space for exhibiting

and viewing prints and drawings. Tucl<ed next

to the Carlson Callery, the Weisman's singular

collection of l(orean furnishinqs and cultural

€# ry

artifacts is displayed on curved risers,0n the south

side of the museum the Hodroff Callery (ceramics)

becl<ons visitors with a large vertital window

overlool<ing the river.

The new galleries at the east end f low seamlessly

from one to the other, creatinq a new sense of
balance in the museum's circulation, [ook point

>> continued on page 49
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VIDEO FEATURE:

View a short film on the expanded
Weisman at
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Perhaps we ask too little of our buildings.

We need places to live and work and gather in,

to shelter ourselves f rom the elements, But we

could ask for something more. We could ask

our buildings to inspire us.

When Carleton College decided to convert

a neighboring historic middle school it had

acquired into a home for its dispersed f ine arts

departments, the conversation quickly turned

f rom mere shelter to wild inspiration. "The school

envisroned col laborative, cross-discipi inary spaces,

almost a workshop environment-and not just

between the expected arts departments," says

It4eyer, Scherer & Rockcastle (lt/S&R) prolect

manager Jeff rey lVandyck, AIA "We asked,
'How can the building be our ally in establishing

a truly creative environment?"'

The resulting Weitz Center for Creativity provides

key work, perf ormance, and teaching spaces,

and it connects them with gathering areas where

inspiration can spark. Classrooms, labs, galleries,

and performance spaces invite the f ull range of

learning about, making, and experrencing art.

Different disciplines can collaborate and nspire

one another, even ones that might not immediately
seem to have an arts connection lt's a given, for
example, that the drama depart-ment wrll work
with visual artists to create theater sets here.

But when a biology class comes to study visual

representations and a political science class

visits to study media, the purpose of a liberal arts

educatron is truly f ulf illed.
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.

:
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Part of the building's creative energy comes f rom

a somewhat mot e;, serles of renovatlons The

origrna l9l0 school had a i934 Works Progress

Admrnistration expansion and a 195.1 lpdate ln

more recent years, the buiiding was a tered to

accommoclate ney,, mechanical and data systerts
When A/S&R assessed the building, the firm
counted T3 different levels,

"Cver the years, the clarity of the building had

been diminished," say:; N,4andyck "We needed to

rntroduce a contrnuity of rvayfinding, visual cues

to make it realy clear how to move througlr the

building and flnd resoLrrces, That meant making
interventions to creatr: intuitive circulation, a

circular path or spira that tied allthese differert
parts of the old bui ding, and a lthese different
uses, together,"

That in turn meant expanding the TO4,0O0-square-

foot bui ding one morr: time "The 25,000-square-
foot addition acts as a generator," says N/andyck

"Add this on to the existrng building, turrn it on,

and the rest of the building runs "

A clean, contemporar\i arrangement of glass,

steel and brick, the 2OTl building, like the older

addltions, is wholly of its time But the architects

marveled over how forward-thinking parts of the

l: :
.: . t'

ffii#,+t,'

!uftin
,_ ,.f

,a'L
Large windows original to the historic building bring

natural light into classrooms. "They had it right the

first time," says MS&R architect Jeffrey Mandyck, AIA
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"The school has some ideas how the different
speces will enhance says architect

JeffrAlladyck. "But in future th
in ways we've!
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fire builcling pr-ol-ic1es ke1- \r'orli, perfarmarlce, arltl
teaching sp:irres, ancl it connects them \\'ilh g:rtheriirg

areas \\'here insprraticn can spar-ii.

well-constructed old building felt. I\4any of the

original daylighting and orientation strategies, and

even the heating and ventilation systems, helped

A/S&R put the project on track for LEED-Gold

certif ication. Other inspired reuses lend additional

warmth and authenticity to the interiors: The

old gym bleachers now clad an elevator shaft,

and pieces of wood seats from the old auditorium
hang artf ully above the cinema lobby.

At the building's public open house in September,

lr4a ndyck overheard Northf ield residents rem i nisci ng

in every room. "The studio theater was once a gym.

[\4any of the visitors knew that, and they were

telling stories about the gym and what happened

there," he says. The community was pleased to

see the building reopened as such a welcoming
space. lndeed, they've been streaming through

the doors ever since for movies and other events.

"There's been a lot of talk about civic engagement

with college buildings-not just at Carleton, but
everywhere-and we took that very seriously,"

says Carleton arts director Steve Richardson
(page 13). "We want Weitz to be a meeting place

between the college and the community. We're

inviting people to come in and share in the work

that we're producing and bringing here." AMN

-

Future
expansion

A Visualarts galleries

B Lobbylcommons

fCafe
B Classrooms

E Cinema

F Dance studios

6 Theater

H Courtyard

MSER tied the old and the new sectionstogether
with an easy-to-navigate circuit on the first floor.
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lnver Hills Community College's
newly remodeled Fine Arts

Building becomes the center of
campus-and a beacon that

draws the larger community
to the school

The original1980s building was nearly
windowless. ln contrast, the renovation

and addition bring loads of natural light
into studia and social spaces.

By Amy Goetzmon

At most colleges, a wall< across campus is like a
tour of academic architecture through the decades

Different eras, materials, and desiqners collude
(and sometimes collide) in environments that
have grown as needed. But lnver Hills Community
College is different. ln the 1970s, a complete

campus design was drawn up and-incredibly-
built as planned. The result is a cohesive set of
low-slung, bricl< and cedar-shal<e buildings, with
just a couple of newcomers, But as the college

settled into its community, it became clear that
something was missing.

"There was no anchor or landmark building for
the campus," says Scott Wende, AlA, principal

with Lunning Wende Associates. "lt's a beautifully
scaled mall, but it lacked that one defining piece."

As Wende's firm began to remodel the school's

fine arts renter, the opportunity materialized.

"The initial idea was to add a clock tower, sort
of a classlc centerpiece," he continues. ln the
final design, by Lunning Wende and 0maha-based
Bahr Vermeer Haecker Architects, a two-story
glass atrium-the Alexandra Klas Tower-is that

The campus lacked a focal point. Now, thanks
to a danar, a glassy clock tawer beckons visitors

to experience the art produced here

centerpiece. lt connects the original building to
new spaces and demonstrates a new commitment
to daylighting, which now permeates the formerly
dark building. Meanwhile, the clocl< has become

an artistic representation of time in the form

of cascading glass panels by Alexander Tylevich.

"We were trying to create a quality of public space

that really has a dramatic flavor to it, something
the college didn't have yet," says fellow principal

Bob Lunning. "This building is the place the
community gathers in, so it needed to be a beacon."

The remodeled Fine Arts Building is a compelling
performance venue, attracting audiences to see

music in its auditorium, shows in its black-box

theater, and exhibitions in its gallery space. The

tower links the original building to a new classroom

building, which includes a striking multidimensional

studio where young artists use power equipment
to hew outsized sculptural visions.

"You have a sense, even when you're coming to
see a production, that this is a place where art
is made," says Lunning. "Some of that expression

is in the structure itself;we didn't cover up

everything about it. You get a sense of how the
building is built. lt's about mal<ing as well as

presentinq art."

A building designed to teach and share art also

linl<s the college to the community-especially
at lnver Hills. "The community band rehearses in

the building," Lunning reports. "People from the
community come here to see art. The college has

done a good job of cultivating those relationships;
they tal<e the 'community' part of their name

to heart." AMl,

Heart
of the

Hills
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Studios

Renovation

Demolition+
Addition

Addition

A clock tawer without a clockT

This glass sculpture by Alexander
Tylevich suggests the movement of
time instead of presenting numbers.

January/February2012 ARCHITECTUREMINNES0TA 17
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The enuironmentally and architecturally progressiue (Jniuersity of lvlinnesota,

Morris, tooh, its first step into modern design in 1973 with a Ralph Rapson

designed building that sheds light on the study and practice of art

By Bill Beyer, FAIA

t
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1950

TheUopensaliberal

arts college in Morris

on the campus of an

agriculture school,

gT'

1973

The Humanities and Fine

Arts Building is completed

giving the rampus a

modern landmarl<.

An art gallery with this much

natural light is bound to put
a smile on a student's face.

2005

The Humanities and Fine

Arts building receives AIA

Minnesota's prestigious

25-Year Award.

2010

The campus nears carbon

neutrality with the aid of
wind and biomass energy
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COURTESY OF RAPSON ARCHITECTS

The Universitl- of -\limesota established a

neri'liberal arls campus in ]lorris in 1960.

-\ iocienrist architect Ralph Rapson's Humanities

and Fine Arts building arrir.ed in 1973 s'ith
a notabie impact, b5- far the largest building
on the tin1. campus of 1,800 students.

The buiiding-home for the theater, studio

ar1, communication media and rhetoric, music,

ancl dance departrnents-n-as designed to be

constructecl in pl'rases. llajor program spaces

\\'ere arranged along a nide internal circulation
spine above facultl'offices, classrooms, and

meciia studios, extending norLh from the campus

mall. Flanking the spine s'ere reverse-thrust
proscenium and black-box theaters; studios for
painting, sculpture, and printmakilg;a music

recital hall sith adjacent rehearsal spaces; and

a gallery for displa5' of r.isual art. A final-phase,

1,200-seat performance halI capping the noflh
end remains unrealized.

Rapson emplol'ed a iimited and mutecl

palette of burlding materiaLs-exterior face

blick matching tl-re campus standard ald
standing-seam metal rooflng, unpainted
interior cinderblock u'alls, s,hite plaster ceilings,
plain concrete floors t,axed and buffed to an

impossible giorr'. and copious glass in black,
,.'.61v-profl1e. hollorv metal frames. Painted

exposed ducts'ork and exterior doors plus

students and their afi provided the color in
this los'-maintenance u,orkhorse of a building.

But stealing the shos,and car4.rng the

material melodl'u,ere floods of natural light
introduced through heroicalll' scaled, north-
facing clerestor5. windorvs, infusing rehearsal

hall, classroom, studio, and galleq,. Rapson's

signature shed-roofed light scoops - dutrbed
"honliers"b5' architecture students of the da]'-
brought the light in u,hile creating an iconic,

sharph: serrated roofline.

Architecture Minnesota spoke s'ith several

professors of theater, music, and art at )lorris;
some have taught there for more than three

decades, and theS'consider their osn teaching

spaces among the best the1,,'vs seen anlnvhere.

Tl-rei' invariabl5' praised the natural light, invited
in b5'Rapson to sing, dalce, paint, sculpt,

and entertain s'hile informing the process of
learning. That delightful performance starls

aneu'each dar'. nuru

Rapson's signature

shed-roofed iight
scoops -- dubbed

"honkers" b], architecture
sLudents of the dai,--
brought the light in
u,hile creating an iconic,

sharpl)r serrated roofline.
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COURTESY OF RAPSON ARCHITECTS
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. The house is sited to
optimize passive solar
gain in winter, natural
ventilation and shading
during summel and

dayl ighting throughout
the year.

. Direct-gain passive solar
combines with an active
solar thermal array to
meet most of the owners'
heating needs. The
concrete floor slab stores
direct solar gain in winter

. Daylighting is provided

throughout the day and
year, Windows are located
to provide daylighting,
natural ventilation, and

views from multiple
orientations.

. Natural cross-ventilation
is the primary means
of cooling during summer

. Roof overhangs are

designed to minimize
heat gain and control
direct solar gain in summer

. Glazing has a high
solar-heat-gain
coeff icient (SHGC)

PASSIVE LIFESTYLE

The active solar thermal
array provides in-floor
radiant heating. Three
250-gallon tanks are

used for thermal storage.

An electric boiler
provides backup heating
for the passive and active
solar systems.

A high-velocity energy
recovery venti lator ( ERV)

controls air quality and
reduces energy use.

ln-ground tubes are used

to temper ventilation
air and reduce energy
consumption.

A dual mini-split
air-conditioner was

added in response
to peak summer cooling
needs. Even in extreme
summer conditions,
the house needs to
be air-conditioned
only between 6:00
and B:3O P.lr4.

The Spear House

dUz
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As a pioneer in zero- ard
lorv- energy architecture,

Sarah Nettleton, AIA,
is enthusiastic about the
potential of passive design

in Nfinnesota."Passive

is a mindset and an

opportunity," she explains.
"It's about hos'rve live

and the choices rve make-choices about
rvhen to open a u'indorv or turn on the air-
conditioning or furnace." On this point, she says,

the term possiue is a misnomer.'A 'passive house'

is actually an 'active house' u,here you're going

to open and shut the house; it's the opposite
of passive," she sa5rs. "I call it 'participatory
green,'rvhich involves the user."

Nettleton takes interested clients to houses

that use passive strategies, shorvs them options,

and explains that participatory green n'orks

best rvhen the ou.rrers' expectations ard personal
preferences are aligned u,ith the lifestyle
demands of passive. "In the U.S., rve have speciflc

expectations around comforL," she says. "There's

a behavioral part to passive. Some clients like
natural ventilation, for example, s'hile others

don't. I don't argue about it u,rth clients. Passive

is for homeo\\rners rvho are motivated to be an
active part of a larger solution."

Case in point:The ou,rrers of the Spear House,

a recently completed Nettleton project in

>> continued on page 51
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The master bedroom enjoys plentiful winter sunlight and e generous

view of the ilver year-round thanks to the tilted curved roof.

The LEED-Gold Spear House in St. Peter, Minnesota,
pursued a number of passive and related strategies.
For more on the project, visit www.sarahnettleton.com.
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PASSIVE BY NATURE

Bagley Classroom

Acclaimed architect David Salmela, FAIA,
is attuned to the ways that passive design can

enhance our aesthetic experiences. "Passive

design is about more than using the sun to
\ /arrn your du,elling;it's also about light and
corurecting )rou to what lies be5ren6 the windorvs

and walls," he says. "Our attitude is affected by
light. Light is integral to comfort., and I feel that
the sun provides the most comfortable level of
Iight. Sunlight and visual connection with the
outdoors are appealing and relieve the eyes."

For these reasons, his design process ahvays

starLs with the sun and the site:"The first thing
I ask when I get a new project and visit the site

is:What's the sun pattern?

Where's the sun?The sun

is the essential thing."

This approach is
beautifully illustrated
by the arvard-winning
classroom building
Salmela designed for
Bagley Nature Area, a

55-acre preserve on the carnpus of the University
of Minnesota, Duluth. The 2,000-square-foot
building, nestled into a hilltop clearing above

a pond, combines active (photovoltaics) and
passive solar features to meet the school's lofty
energy goals for the project. "We rvanted to
connect the building ard its occupants with
the land through generous glazing, and it was

the glass element that led us to strive for higher
energy performance," Salmela explains. "Because

of our cold winter climate, we delved into
the German Passivhaus system. For example,
we sited the building for south light, made

the sunshades smaller to get more sun inside
in winter, and did meticulous calculations
for Passivhaus and LEED."

But Salmela, Iike Nettleton, emphasizes

that neither Passivhaus nor LEED offers a

comprehensive path to exceptional passive

design. "The Passivhaus system actually has

a flaw:it's only about saving energy,"he says.

"The LEED system addresses many things that
Passivhaus doesn't, but LEED has a weakness

in addressing the energy needed to maintain
the buiiding. We achieved LEED-Platinum
cerlification and designed to meet Passivhaus

criteria [cerLiflcation is pending]. But rve

lveren't aiming for the labeis;we were try,mg

to do great architecture."

>> continued on page 52
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This super-insulated, virtually airtight building is heated
primarily by passive solar heat gain from the south
and internal heat gains from equipment and occupants.
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The University of Minnesota, Duluth's LEED-Platinum

Bagley Classroom Building was designed to meet Passivhaus

criteria. Visit salmelaarchitect.com for more info.

. The building is oriented
to harvest sun for heating
and wind for cooling and to
use surrounding deciduous
trees for summer shading.

. Large south-facing windows
maximize direct solar gain
in winter. The north fagade
has minimal openings
and is well insulated.

. Vertical shades that
double as bird screens
are designed to prevent

summer heat gain on

the south, east, and
west fagades.

. Operable windows oriented
to the east and west
provide cross-venti lation.
Stack ventilation is

achieved by combining
high ventilation louvers
with low operable windows.

. All habitable rooms are

daylit to minimize the need
for electric lighting during

the day and throughout
the year.

Solar tubes bring daylight
to the middle of the
room. Motion sensors
and photocells control
interior and exterior
electric lighting.

The building is designed
to produce more energy
than it uses. Energy

consu mption, estimated
at 5,500 kWh per year,

is 10 percent of that of
a comparably sized building
of standard construction.
The grid-connected,
south-facing photovoltaic
panels are projected to
produce between Z5O0
and 8,500 kWh per year.

The primary source of
winter heating is direct
solar gain from south-facing
windows. An electric boiler
with in-floor radiant heating
is the backup heating

system. An electric heat
coil in the ventilation
system provides

supplementary heat.

. A heat-recovery ventilation
(HRV) system distributes
fresh air evenly within the
building and recovers 85
percent of the heat before
venting the air,

. Energy demand is

reduced with high-R-value
continuous insulation,
high-performance
windows, and airtight
building construction.

. The building is all-electric,
using no natural gas, oil,
or wood.

. The vegetative roof
provides additional habitat
and keeps the building
and surrounding area cool.
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PASSIVE DESIGN EXCELLENCE

T 42 House

"The first step in design is recognizing that
design is alw'ays on some level contextual," say

architects Vincent James, FAIA, and Jennifer
Yoos, AIA, of VJAA. "It's exciting once you
see building that rvay-in terms of climate,
microclimate, and more universal forces

such as culture. We look at a region and
consider 5s11, people lived comfortably before

[mechanical] conditioning." For Yoos and James,
passive strategies such as daylighting, natural
ventilation, direct solar gain, and shading are

simply part of a larger conversation about
design excellence. "The flrst question rve ask

is: What's an effective passive response to the
project's climate? We might also talk about
the aesthetic or sensory effects of natural
ventilation or da5,light."

After rvorking with leading energy and thermal
consultants foom Germany and other parLs of
the rvorld, the trvo architects have gained insight
into the distinctions betrveen European and
U.S. approaches to passive design and thermal
comforl. "Environmental consultants in Europe
emphasize passive strategies and tend to be a

bit more holistic in their approach,"notesYoos.
"Here in the U.S., rve see more design emphasis

on LEED and checklists. European standards
for thermal comforL var5, by activity t1pe, with
temperature levels based on an understanding
of hou, people behave in different spaces. While
passive approaches may encourage design

simplicit5,', there's also an understanding of
the complexity of human behavior."

Yoos ald James explain that, u,hile they use

design guidelines such as LtrED ald the
Passivhaus standard, good design must aiso

integrate pragmatic and poetic considerations.
"Some aspects of design are subjective-even horv

much glass is needed. You can't answer that just
quantitatively," salrs Yoos. "It's about the qualit5r

of space, rvhich inciudes the balance of light and
connection to nature. Hos, to connect to the
Iandscape and be energy efflcient? A1l of these

subjectirre aspects have an impact."

WINTER lvlODE: RADIANT SURFACES

AND CONVECTION LOOP
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SUN/N/ ER ir/ODE: VENTI LATION

For more on passive design,

visit the sites below.

Passivhaus I nstitut, Germany

www.possiv.de

Passive House lnstitute, U.S

www.passivehouse.us

U.S. Green Building CounciI,/LEED

www.usgbc,org

VJAA's T42 House in the Twin Cities beautifully and

seamlessly integrates passive and related strategies,
Go to vjaa.com for more info.

. The addition is oriented
and sited to optimize
for passive solar heating,
dayl ighting, and natural
ventilation.

. Direct-gain passive heating
is a significant source of
heat, South glazing is sized
at 12 percent of the f loor
area to optimize direct
solar gain in winter (the
total west, east, and north
glazing area is less than
i2 percent).

. Daylighting strategies
(including a shallow floor
plan), windows in multiple
orientations, increased
glazing in task areas,

and a skylight are used

to reduce electric lighting
and cooling loads.

. Operable windows for
cross-ventilation and
an operable skylight
that creates a stack effect

in combination with
low windows at the
air source provide passive

cooling. Room fans and

a whole-house fan in
the existing pressurized

attic that exhausts hot
air at night provide

supplemental cooling.

. A shading canopy/green
wall along the south and
west walls and deciduous
trees to the east and west
provide shading.

. The brick floor and
masonry heater provide
thermal mass close to
south window openings,

. High-transmission glazing
with a high solar-heat-gain
coefficient (SHGC) is used
on the south wall. Energy-
efficient triple glazing with
krypton gas is used on the
north and west.
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. A high-performance,
super-insu lated envelope
minimizes heat loss.

. Black exterior surfaces
increase solar performance
in winter and are shaded in

summer by adjacent trees.
White interior walls and
ceilings optimize daylight.

. High-performance
mechanical systems
include an efficient gas

furnace for backup heating,
a circulating fan for air

distribution, radiant
heating in the lower level,

and thermal zoning.

. The addition is designed
to accommodate future
energy installations,
including a solar-electricity
photovoltaic panel,

a ground-to-air heat
exchanger with heat-
recovery ventilation, and
active solar thermal for
domestic hot water and
radiant in-floor heating.

The 980-square-foot addition, which contains
a dining area/lihrary (hottom), reorients the
house to capture winter sun and summer breezes

from the southwest (top).

Yoos an d )ames explain
that, while they use design
guidelines such as LEED

and the Passivhaus standard,
good design must also

integrate pragmatic and
poetic consideratio ns.

VJAA integrated passive and high-performance

strategies in a recently completed residentia-l

addition in the Twin Cities. "The T42 House

adapted the mass-produced 1939 Cape Cod

kit-house to be a climate-speciflc response for
Minnesota," says Yoos. "We used the Passivhaus

criteria for glazing area, thermal mass, and

insulation.We also included a large mason-ry

wall heater and a whole-house fan to furLher

respond to sun, rvind, and light. On a mild,
sunny winter day, the occupants don't need

the heater;they have a lot of solar heat. On an

overcast day, they use the space differently and

rely on the masoruy heater. On a cold overcast

day, trvo small fires can heat the house.We also

installed radiant tubing in the floor for future
solar thermal coliectors, but we can see now

that they won't be needed."

But passive design and related materials should
produce more than just exceptional energy

savings, sayYoos and James;they shor-rld also

yield enhanced sense and spatial experiences

for the occupants."In theT42 House, rve created

more openings in the existing walls and used

the central circulation and a nerv back stair to
create a convection loop for air movement," says

Yoos."The occuparts can feel warm air moving
just through convection." Passive strategies aiso

al1ow the owners to more meaningfully engage

their surroundings and the seasons. "The
house makes the occupants more connected

to everything," Yoos continues."They feel the
movement of cool air exhausting on summer
nights; they r.valk on the rvarmed brick pavers

in winter.The mason-ry heater holds radiant
heat for 24to 36 hours after it's been used.It's
amazing how the house affects the day-to-day
lives of the occupants. It's like a living orgalism."

VJAAs advice to clients and architects is
to consider how passive strategies help solve

>> continued on page 53
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Commercial New Construction 
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Build energy efficiency and cost savings into your next project with
Alliant Energy's Commercial New construction (CNC) program.
New building or major remodel, we can help you be more energy
efficient. We can also assist with the professional engineering
services required for ENERGY STAR' or LEED.certification.

CNC can make high-efficiency projects'more affordable:
r Design team cash incentive r Energy cost savings for

r Cash rewards for the client client for years to come

r Free energy design assistance r lncreased resale value of
the building

Call 1-866-ALLIANT (866-255-4268) or
visit a I I i a nten ergy. co m / n ewco nstructi o n

iT
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Commercial New Construction is available to retail electric

or electric and natural gas combo customers of Alliant

Energy. Natural gas only customers are not eligible.

@2011 Alliant Energy 875237 Sl11 JS

ATLIANT
ENERGY
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Creative Director
<< continued from paqe 13

How does the space foster
i nterd i sci p I i n a ry a ctiv iti es?

The more-or-less official expression of our desire

to foster interdisciplinary activities is seen in the
"white spaces"-empty rooms that can be reserved

by faculty or students for any kind of project that
might be proposed Small art exhibitions related

to a class, for example. Multimedia installations.

Beyond that, worl<ing with MSGR, we made

every space in the building as flexible as possible.

Virtually every space can accommodate a

performance, art exhibit, class, or meeting. And

the whole aesthetic is non-precious-we wanted

a worl<shop-like feel to the building, not a lot of
fancy finishes. We want people to feel like it's a

building where they can do their worl<, screw things
up, and fix it back up with a minimum of hassle.

We also built a lot of extra offices in the building,
many more than are needed for arts faculty. And

we populated them by asking non-arts faculty
to apply for residency in the building, based on

their desire to partner with arts faculty, or use

the facilities in a certain way, or explore new ways

of teaching. I think we stacl(ed the decl< as well

as we could to foster collaborations.

What's the most novel or unexpected usage

of the space yau've seen so far?

It's a little too early in the game to have a good

answer to that, Lots of good ideas are mal<ing

their way into production. I think one of the early

indicators of the success of the Weitz Center,

though, is that students are sleeping on every

couch. lt's great to see the building become

an immediately useful and comfortable place.

Tell me a bit about the relationship this college
has to the Northfield community, and haw this
buil d i n g f a ci litates that.

Carleton has always welcomed community
members to its performances and events. ln fact,
all of our events are free and open to the public.

But with the old collection of arts facilities, it was

a Iittle difficult, and actually a little intimidating,
for neighbors to attend events. We took care in the
design process for the Weitz Center to mal<e sure

that people would feel welcome wall<ing into the
building, whether they're from the college or not.
And we paid additional attention to directing the
flow of traffic around the building, and to mal<ing

it easy to figure out where an event is taking
place. Sounds l<ind of simple, but basic house-
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Floor to ceiling displays of stone and brick for residentid and comrnercial projects.

Expert selecdon and matching service. Comfortable client consultation areas.

Sustainable materials to help you achieve LEED credit targets.

Unique natural stone offerings for spectacular results, Value lines to meet budgets.

975 Nathan Lane N . Plymolurth,76?-225-055L. www.hedbergrocks.com

Your practice is at risk every day, Your reputation is always on the line. That's why you need a

professional liability risk management program specifically designed for A/Es and customized

to protect your practice.

That's where our agency comes in. We are dedicated advisors providing solution-oriented

service that includes risk management guidance, insurance coverage placement, training, and

more. You can benefit from our experience and local expertise with the unparalleled resources

from XL lnsurance. Together, we can help you make good decisions and improve your firm's

risk management practices:

Expert claims handling by professional liability specialists who understand the importance

of preserving your reputation as well as your assets.

Specialty underwriting to provide you with customized insurance solutions.

lndustry leading education developed by XL lnsurance and backed by 30 years of front-

line claims experience to positively impact behavior.

And there's peace of mind knowing you have a trusted partner who anticipates your needs

by keeping up with the A/E industry, We understand the intricacies of protecting your practice,

assets and reputation. You can be confident in our knowledge.

H. ROBERT ANDERSON & ASSOCIATES, INC.
Theresa Anderson
Jeanne Danmeier
Phone: 952-893-1 933

Z *E''t,

''XL lnsurance' is a registered trademark cf y.L Capital Ltd. XL lnsurance is the globel brund used by member insurers o{ the XL Capital Ltd group of companes. Coverages
underyntten by Greenwich lnsurance Company, lndian Harbor lnsurance Conpany, XL Specially lnsurance Company, and XL lnsurance Company Limited - Canadian Branch are
subject to underurittng requirements. Coverages not available in all jutisdtctians.
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No not at all Honestly the co leqe acqu red the
property becarse it vvas a desirable prece of rea

estate immediately adjacent to the ex sttnq

rarnp!s at a i-easonable price The arts p ann nq

proress was roming to a head at abolt the same

t me Serend pity No expans on p ans here
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t s trLre Everyone in Northfie d e ther went
to school in th s bui d ng or sent the r < ds here

f,o nq down the ad;ptive reL,lse path not on y

he ped ls 1<eep that sense of history and

cornmLrn ty embedded n the faci tv: t a so

resrlted n unexperted touches that mal<e for
a verv stimr ating rreative env rorment wh ch

s what y'le were after Nl55R dld a qreat job

choos nq what to <eep (the old rr",ood trim the

sLate blac <boards great o d denta molding n

some of the rooms) and also what to repurpose

(the o d qym bleachers turned into panelinq

around the elevators for examp e and the old

vriooden seats trom the alditor lm became a w d

cei ng treatment in the entry to the new cinema)

And nolv one of the qreat p easures of havrng

commlnity members come throuqh the build nq

is tc sten to them plzzle olt what things used

to be and how they ve been transformed
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The 2A12 Rolph Ropson

Troveling Study Fellowship
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educotion in orchitecture through
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Making A Difference.
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Return Engagement
<< continued from page 25

out. The mostly untouched west end has always

provided visitors with a variety of ways to loop

between the entrance, auditorium and event space

and the Davis Callery. But prior to the expansion

the east wall of the Davis Gallery had seemed a

sudden end point, a terminus. "You always got the

feeling that there should be more," says [ool<.

ln the expansion the wall that formerly divided

the Davis Callery is gone, and the east wall opens

to the new exhibition spaces whose circulation

flow mirrors that of the museum's west side.

The design team also brought the hallway to the

north of the Davis Callery forward, so that the

popular, walk-in Pedicord Apts. exhibit could be

installed behind the wall.

The new qalleries qive Lyndel much more freedom

and flexibility with her shows and programs," says

Edwin Ihan. "l m looking forward to seeing how

she uses the museum in the next few years." Some

of those visits, he adds, might incorporate planning

sessions for another expansion "We've generated

a lot of ideas over the years " says Ihan

"0ne of the programmatic elements we initially

talked about for this phase was a cafe that would

extend toward the river, which Lyndel really wants,"

he continues. 'Unfortunately, we weren't able to

incorporate the cafe into phase two But it's under

consideration for the future.'

Meanwhile, the Weisman has become an even more

dynamic presence on campus. "The architecture

announres to the students,'This building is about

art and it's right in the middle of your life. You

don't have to love it, but you have to deal with it,"'

says l(ing "Great art is like that, too."

The building isn't as shocl<ing as it was in 1993,

when "Franl< was a well-l<nown architect but

not yet a rocl< star,' l(ing continues. The'swoopy'

forms of the Cuqqenheim Museum in Bilbao,

Spain which followed the Weisman, brought

Cehry worldwide fame.

Still, says l(ing, the buildinq "is pretty far out.

And the new canopy is our swoop, a nod to Franl<'s

architectural innovations since the original Weisman

opened. With that canopy, the building is now truly

a part of our permanent collection ln that way

alone, the building is a huge success." AMAI
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Visit the WoodWorks website for resources
that can help you design wood structures more
easily and at less cost.

. Technical support - Free access to WoodWorks experts
for one-on-one project support

. Online training - Stream webinars and download technical
materials at no cost or pay a nominal fee and earn AIA/CES CEHs

at your desk, any time

. Web-based tools - CAD/REVIT details, cost and other
calculators, span tables, product and design guides

o Educational events - Wood Solutions Fairs, workshops,
in -house presentations

Woodworks is an initiative af the Wood Products Council, a cooperative venture of major North American wood associations

.\t DENNIS J LINDER & ASSOCIATES,
rve provide 1'rrolessional liabiliry, insurarrce and risk
nranage ment to the design comntunity.

Vith comntitted se nrice and indrrstr), c.\pertrse. \^,c rr,ork
rr'ith your and y,oirr firnt to crcate clicnt-specilic coverage
plarts. V/e hclp nranage lrotrr risk of loss r,rritir concerrr {or
hoth yor-rr short and long-terrn nceds.

()rrr cornprehensi'e i nstrrance programs, edircati,lral rcsourccs
and policyholde r servrces have you covcred, Call Lrs ro see

rvhat I)enrris I. Lirrder ,\ Associatcs can design for 1,or,r.

ffiDENNTS I LINDER
SCHJNNEQTN

1)roi,r,iiri,/ /risrl,rri.r * Rirk ,\l,i;r,r,;ruflrl l(r ibt l)t,i,it ( orrlrnlirl;,

65 I .62 I .8980 . Au ,r,[i'ilt,tr. oI AMERIIAN AGENtY, INt.

73 t lJiclenbcrg I)rive, Suite 20.1, \['ooclbury, N1N -i5 125 l70t

:

*,]#tYq

Irc * 7-l-123i-i
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Passive Lif estyle
<< continued from page 41

St. Peter, -\limesota, rr,artted a home that
supported self-sufflciency and net-zero energy

use, so the5' ernbraced an arraSr sf passive

strategies. "The house uses natural daylighting

in all rooms during all seasons," says Nettleton.
"Fresh air for ventilation is preconditioned

through earlh tubes. The house has a narros'
plan to promote cooling in the summer b5'

opening the screen doors to a fabulous breeze.

The pian n'as designed to pror.ide flexibilit5',

to optimize sun ald wind, to create distinct
morning and afternoon spaces, alcl to pror.ide

sunn\r spots tlrrougirout the 5'ear. The garage is

pulled as'a1'from tlte house uith a passage\\'av

to the kitchen to ensure the admission of light
and air from the north. Nlaterials ald s5'stems

promote comfort and completnent passive strategies.

This is a modern take on self-sufficienc\'."

In recent years, sustarnable design guidelines

and benchmarks such as Passivhaus and LEED
have enjol'ed a signiflcant rise in popularitl'. For

Nettleton, standards can be useful, but the5'also

have limitations. "For the Spear House, the goal

s,as self-sufflciencl'," she explains. "\\-e looked

at the Passivhaus criteria but decided not to
use it. There are much larger issues related to
passive than the focus on energl'.\bu have to

consider lifestl1e-hori'tire clients u'ant to live.

We did use LEED and earned a Gold rating.

Benchmarks help 1'ou get a grip on s'here

to go, but the5' don't tell the s,hole stor5r."

Performalce anal5'sis ria energl'-rnodeling

softrvare is an equali5'importalt design tool,

she adds. )lodelilg helps the alchitect optimize

a home's seasonal responses to sunlight, sind,
and climate. "The site design is critical, then

the massing and form of the building," she says.

"\Vith passive heating,5'ou har,e to consider

thermal mass, shading, ald the glass to get the

right solar-heat-garn coefflcient and percentage

of glass. Then in the summer 5'ou deal sith heat,

particularll' on the x,est side of the home."

Nettleton's adrtce to cllents is to flrst consider

the lifestyle oppoftunities of passive design. "It's

the homeosners' choice," she sa5's. "The5' need to

decide if passive is a beneflt to them. I'm heanng

from more people u'ho have decided to be self-

sufflcient. A'commonsense green' is horv thel'
u'alt to live. Idealll', the architect meets them

u'here ther, are-b1'not telling them rihat to do.

It's a conr,ersation, follor"ed bl'an hformed choice.

Horv are )rou pafi of the solution? The architect

helps the homeosners malie it happen." AMN
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Architecture Minnesota is a publication of
The American lnstitute of Architects Minnesota

www.aia-mn.org

S:,LhncllL's ]rtt'tI lionine his cr':Lit lirr ciec,lrrlt's.

liul Irc strll t,rriols lL'lrrlinq. Iit arlrliLiorr to

:Lltsrir'l rine I -l:l'-D r it I r I Passi r ]t:ius sIiLncltr lrls
irr lect,nt \'('i1r's. ht''s I<ept ul) on llrt' latt,sI
rnetlrocls o1 r'onstnrcltng lrrtr1 clrLlLrIing Iou - ol
zr'I'o-('nerg.\ ]rLrilclirIes."Nou tht, itir:L is to slo1t

tlte lt'lescopinq o1' r'olcl." lrt, t,xpllrrrrs. "Lt Lirt,

classrrrorn irrrilding. l)te glirliirl lrt,lrnts clon'l
cxtt'nrl to llte outsirlt, surl'lrct'. \\-tnrlou-s lu.t'

ck'siqned ri'itlt gaslit'l elentt,nts in Llrr lnLntt, to
Jieep Llrr crilrl oul.lrrrl tltt,gllrss is LriplL,plrne.
'l'hrsr' 

:rle llrrngs tllrl chiLngt, tht, loqur

ol 1 rLrr lr ling i r nntenst,lr-.

" Urcl tlren \-orr ltar-t, tlte srrpt,r.ilsrrlirLec[ u':r1ls urrrl

lool." lrt, continlLts.'.\[ Blrqlt,r. u.t' instrillt,t] ont,

liroI rii r-igrrl rrrsulrrliorr orrlsrtle iiitrl jnsitlr' llrc
lbunrlrLliort u.lrlls. :rs ri'ell trs on [1rt' cxtt,r'ior.s'lrlls
u-hitII lu'c I(j incLtr,s lhrcli."'l'itr, Ircnrflts oi'he:rrr
insLrllrlion lrntl ajt'tiqltl consIr'uc1ion arrn'L,just
rnr-iror rnterr Lr r l : tht,r.' r'c ec'onontir,. Loo. " i t,rltllri n

Io clrt'nts Lllrt il Lht,r'insrrllrtc Lo rrcltiei'r'sr]pe1'
lori Itt,trt 1oss. tltcl'r'lLrr lt'clrrcc tltt,il ttnt,i-gl necrls

lo orrt'-tltit'rl oi'thiLt o1'a lrLrilrling rlt'signt,r1 to
Ileel crtrIe . 

-l']Iis 
r-r,rIrrccs tltt cost r.rI'rr-rcr'lt:rnic:rI

cclirrltrneirl. i t s tnar rI I t,rlaut('('. lutcl r I s leltl:rt,i,t.ncrI I

lo ont' lhilrl ol Lhtrl o[ :L cor]e lntilrling. 1l t)te1'

r':ur rt'rluct litc iniLi:rl cosl ol lht, rnt'charrit'lr1

cclLrilrnrcnt. iI Ii:lllutccs oLrt.'l-ht rrtsrrl:rLiorI nt:Lr

t'ost nrore. lrrrl as Lirlt, gctt,s on tlrt' r'r.1xrir' :rncl

t't'plrct'ntent o[' t]rt, t'clLupntt'nt is less."

In rnrrr'lr tht, saine ii lrl thlrL lte ertcoru'itqt's

r'lierrls lo 1'lir'Ior' 1ong Ienl slrr-inQs rnto llrt'ir
rlccision-rnlrlii r rg. Slr I rntllr rr r.ges lLl'r.ltiti'r.Is Io
thjnli ]ro-ortrI lhe crrrltnL rlt,IinrttorI ol ]llr:st\-r,
tlcsiqn. " fhl Ionger rtr- o1' nlrtu-urls. Irr-rr1rlrng

r ruLint t'nilnct,. stlLtr'I Lr ml r'l l i citnt'r. r'rgcLlr t t'11

I'ocil's Ihest' r'on,siilcnLtiotrs qo ]ttloncl u'luLt

\\'e no\\' call '1t:rssn t,.' ltr-rL Lltt,r'net,rl lo lrt, ltart
o1' lht' t'cluiLlioIt."ht' slrr-s. -\rIrl tht,n ltt Itlrn{s
t]re cortr-crslrIion lxrt'li to lrt,slhetrcs: "\itri IuLr-e

Io :Lclrlr.t'ss lrl] ol tlrt'st, litltqs.lrul tltei'e's rrn

lir-L lo rloinq iI in ir ulrv thlil tloesrr'I rirntinish
I lre i nr pot'lirr tcL, ol lrli'lrrtt,i'I r rrtt. .\ r'r'] titrr,l rr lr
sltor rlr iir't corrr rr rur r ictr Ie [] rc lt,cltr I iclrl sir lt, ol
ItukIirre: il sltriLrlcl Irt cr.nolion:L1lv slrtislr rn,r.

lrt'cirLisL' u-t' iivc :urtl u'oLli lrrtrl It'lrr-n in llrt,se

itukIines." aittru

Reach your audience in one of our next issues

MARCHIAPRIL I55UE

AIA Minnesota Honor
Award Winners
lncluding the Directory of Landscape

Ar ch itectu r e F i r m s / P ract i ces

MAY/'UNE tssuE

Annual Housing lssue
lncluding the Directory of AIA Minnesota
Firms and Consultants Directory

For more information, please contact:
Judith Van Dyne (61D 338-6763 vandyne,paia-mn.org
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Passive Design Excellence Your vision, reqlized.
<< continued from page 45

multiple design issues. "If 1.6, can do multiple
things sith something, clients are more willing
to inr,est in it," sa5,'sYoos. "Glazing, for example,

connects to the site and creates dal'lighting,
heat, and ventilation. Consider rvhat actualll'
creates a signiflcant change-or u,hat is valua-ble

We don't knou,u,hat will happen with future
resources, so design for a range of 'possible

futures.' Plan for diversity. Technologies change

Passive doesn't."

James suggests flipping the roies of passive and

mechanicai heating and cooling: "Use passive

flrst and the conr.entional system as backup."

Equall5, imporLant, he sa1,s, is considering the

longevitS'and adaptabilit5' of the project and

space: "Design to have functional adaptabilitS,,

including enrironmental adaptabilit5l Creativell'

change the space and the use uhen needed."

Above all else, Yoos and James emphasize that
architecture is about creating beautiful and

meaningful places tirat people will love and care

for through time. "Passive is rea115' about good

design," szrvsloor. "Conceive of the beautiful,

flrst and foremost." AMIII

Creative Director
<< continued from paqe 48

building? Carleton has a pretty eclectic collection

of buildings-no unified design standards here.

But during the process, we came to realize that
almost every building on campus is bricl< of one

l<ind or another, and the main entrances are

wrapped in a lighter-colored stone. 5o we agreed

to set the new art museum in darl< brick, with the

old red-bricl< gymnasium on the other side, and

then flanl< the doors with two big stone elements

the smaller gallery in the museum and a big stair

tower. Tom Meyer [of MSER] called it a 21st-

century expression of a century-long tradition
(or somethinq like that).

Will the lessons learned in this building
transfer to any ather part of campus ot way

of teaching at Carleton?

Collaboration a nd rnterdi scipli nary worl< are

on everyone's mind right now. The new building

is undeniably a big shiny expression of that,

and a great focal point for that conversation,

but the ideas we're worl<ing on here are being

worl<ed on all over rampus. AMA,

Designs executed
with moximum precision.
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Landscape Architects

Public Space Design

Site Planning

Planting Design

957-917-2604

www.sehinc.com

bkost@sehinc.com
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AECOM

OIRECTORY OF CONSULTING
ENGINEERING FIRMS

Arch itectu re M i n nesota presents

the 2Oth annual directory of
Minnesota fi rms providing

consultative engineering services.

Principals of these firms are

members of the American

Council of Enqineering Companies

of Minnesota, AIA Minnesota

or firms not aligned with
either orqanization.

Engineers provide those critical

design skills that enable our

entire bui lt environment

to be structurally safe,

comfortablywarm, well lit, and

environmentally friendly, They

also design our highways and

bridges, water treatment facilities
and power generation plants.

B0C Ia5alle Avenue

N4inneapo s IVN 55.102

Tel: (612) 375-2000

Fax: (612) 376 2)i1
Email dan.dlc <enson@aecom.rom
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In Minnesota, you willfind
there is a wealth of engineering

talent available for your next
project. Study this directory and

call either the American Council

of Engineering [ompanies of
Minnesota (ACEC) at (952) 593-

5533 or the American lnstitute
of Architects Minnesota (AlA

Minnesota) at (512) 338-6753

for additional information
and assistance.

LEGEND

AIA American lnstitute of
Architects (licensed)

AICP American lnstitute of
tertified Planners

ttM CertifiedConstruction
Manager

CID Certified lnterior Designer

CIH [ertified lndustrial
Hygienist

tCA [ertifiedCommissioning
Authority

LA Landscape Architects
(licensed)

PE Professional Engineer

P[ Professional Ceologist

PLS Professional Land

Surveyor (registered)

RA Registered Architect

RtDD Registered
Communications
Distribution Designer

LS Land Surveyor (licensed)

SE Structural Engineer
(certified)
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Bi(BN4 Engineers is a nationallv-

rei-Owned, mr tr d scip ire
enqineering firm with 44 years

ot exper ence serving oLtr cl etts
and oL.l r co[nmun t es wtth

their strrctLrral and c v ldes qn

restorat on and nvest qattve needs

Our trrm has tal(en an active aird

tonsr oL,.r s ro e n provid ng qr.or-

desiqn for ser,,eral IEED cert fied

DrojeLts ranq nq from Sliver

to Plat num

ALBERTSON ENGINEERING INC.

BRAUN

INTERTEC CORPORATION

BKBM ENGINEERS,INC.
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Firm Principals

.1310 
East Highway 95

White Bear Lake, MN 55110

Tel: (551) 425-9549

Fax: (551) 425-5048

Email: jcain@cainthomas.com

www.cainthomas.com

Established 1983

Total in MN office: 7
fontact: Jay J. tain, (551) 425-9549

Firm Principals

Cory Casperson, PE

Tim LaBissoniere, PE

Abi Assadi, PhD. PE

Donald Weigel, PE

Kevin Coft PE

Clark Engineering Corporation
provides structural engineering,

civil engineering and surveying for
commercial, educational, industrial,

hospitality, and public sectors

for new and existing facilities
world-wide. Clark also offers a

wide-range of specialty services,

incl udi ng 24 I 7 emergency response,

3D laser scanning, restoration,

sustainable design, and vibration

and blast-resistant structures. 0ur
civilengineers specialize in site

development and storm

water management.

Rochester-Lourdes High School, Rochester,

MN; Menomonie Dialysis Clinic, Menomonie,

Wl; Legendary Waters Casino, Red Cliff, Wl;

Cor Trust Bank, Woodbury, MN; Health East

Corporate Affice Facade (restoration), St.

Paul, MN; Metrodome (roof collapse

emergency response and laser scanning),

Mi nnea polis, M N ; Presbyteri an Homes

(senior housing site design), Arden Hills,

MN; State Capitol Building (exterior laser

scan), St. Paul, MN

2355 Polaris Lane North, Suite 120

Plymouth, MN 55447 -4777

Tel: (753) 557-9090

Fax: (753) 557-O71O

Email: Stefanh@[raneEngineering.com

www.f raneEngineerinq.com

Established 2010

Firm Principals

Stefan D. Helgeson, AlA, ASLA

Thomas R. Crane, PE

[rane Engineering Building Science

uses forensic science technologies

to diagnose building failures and

damage due to materials, codes

or contract issues resulting from
desi gn, construction defects

or maintenance deficiencies,

operations, weather or other factors

Serving legal and insurance professionals,

co ntr acto rs, co nstru cti o n co m p a ni es a n d

manufacturers with the following claim

services: code and contract review, design

revi ew a n d co nstru cti on assessm e nt,

building component failure analysis, expert

w itn ess testi m ony, a rtif a ct sto r a g e.

F o rensi c D isci pli nes i n cl u d e : a r ch itectu r e,

structural engineering, mechanical and

pl u mbi n g systems, electrical engi neerin g,

landscape architecture and civil engineering,

g eotech n i cal e n g i n eeri n g.

7575 6olden Valley Road, Suite 210

Colden Valley, MN 55427

Tel: (763) 544-8456

Fax: (763) 544-8914

Email: info@dbm-inc.com

www.dbm-inc.com

Established 1955

Total in MN Office: 7

fontact: Harry D. Menk, PE, (763) 544-8456

Firm Principals

Cene Bolgrean, PE

Harry D. Menk, PE

Complete structural engineering

services for commercial/retail,

offi ce/warehouse, academic,

industrial, governmental, medical/

health, housing, religious and

parking facilities. With expertise

in steel, concrete, masonry and

wood, DBM has engineered new

construction, additions and

renovations/restorations on over

2000 projects in 21 states.

Friendship Haven Hospitality Living, Fort

Dodge, lA; Fire Station, Shakopee, MN; St.

Therese at )xbow Lake, Brooklyn Park, MN;

Sun Well (office/shop), Williston, ND;

Francis Macon Deaconess Hospital
(addition), Glasgow, MT MotelSix,

Williston, ND

1524 North Riverfront Drive

Mankato, MN 55001

Tel: (507) 625-7869

Fax: (s07) 388-9225

Email: mdolejs@dolejsinc.com

Established 1977

0ther MN Office: Lakeville, (952) 435-8149

[ontact: Mike Dolejs, PE (507) 525-7859

Firm Principals

Michael Dolejs, PE, LEED AP

Christopher Dolejs, PE

Dolejs Associates provides

mechanical and electrical design

services for the building industry.

Building types include educational,

recreational, churches, engineered

housing, hotels, restaurants and

public works. An experienced and

continued next rolumn

stable staff provides expertise in

HVA[, plumbing, fire protection,

temperature control, lighting, power,

communication and life

safety systems.

Rosa Parks Elementary School, Mankato,

MN; Hopkins North Junior High (HVAC

replacement), Hopkins, MN; Lodge of
Northbrook Housing Complex, Northbrook,

lL; Hosanna! Lutheran Church, Lakeville,

MN; National Guard Armory (remodeling),

Winona, MN; Villa Bellezza Event Center,

Pepin, Wl

50 South Sixth Street, Suite 1100

Minneapolis, MN 55402

Tel: (512) 455-7550

Fax: (512) 465-7551

Email: info@dunhameng.com

www.dunhameng.com

Established 1950

0ther MN Offices: Duluth, Rochester

Total in MN Offices: 85

fontact: Jay Rohkohl, (512) 465-7601

Firm Principals

Jay Rohkohl, PE, LEED AP BD+C

Steve Centilini, PE, LEED AP BD+C

Ron Feldhaus, PE, LEED AP BD+C

Dale Holland, PE, LEED AP BD+t

Todd Grubve, PE, LEED AP BD+t

Matt Jensen, PE, LEED AP BD+C

Randy Olson, PE, LEED AP BD+C

Creg Steinmetz, PE, LEED AP BD+C

Dunham offers mechanical,

electrical, and low voltage consulting

engineering services to our clients

across the United States. 0ur
major practice areas are commerrial,

education, healthcare, hospitality,

mission critical, retail, and

commissioning and energy services.

We have teams of specialists in

indoor air quality, sustainable

design, LEED certification, and CFD

modeling, enabling us to help our

clients optimize their performance of
their building systems.

Allina Central Laboratory, Minneapolis, MN;

American Academy of Neurology

Headquarters, Minneapolis, MN; Best Buy

(prototype and store design), Nationwide;

Boston Scientific (bank data expansion),

Maple Crove, MN; Gillette Children's

(speci a lty he a lth ca re a m b u I ato ry ca re

cente), St. Paul, MN; Hamline University

Center, St. Paul, MN; ]rchestra Hall
(addition and renovation), Minneapolis, MN;

5t. Cloud Hospital (east addition and

renovation), 5t. Cloud, MN

,lay J. tain, PE

Scott D. Thomas, PE, LEED AP

We provide cost effective and energy

conscious mechanical and electrical

engineering design on a wide

variety of project types, including

healthcare, sperialty housing, retail,

transportation, public works, office,

education, worship, recreational,

data/communications and industrial.

Specialties include interior and

exterior lighting, geothermal

heating/cooling, vehicle specialties,

renewable energy, radiant floor
systems, green design, streetscape

electrical, data center specialties,

d isplacement ventilation, deferred

maintenanre programs, sustainable/
green design and heat recovery.

Sholom Home East (assisted living/skilled

nursing/independent living), St. Paul, MN;

City of North 5t. Paul Public Works (office

and shops), MN; State Capitol Complex

(li qhti n q a ssessm ent / repl acem ent), St. P a u l,

MN; Stearns County (hazardous waste

recycling facility), Waite Park, MN; TW

Telecom Co-location Site, Minnetonka, MN;

Stearns County East Side Service Center,

Waite Park, MN; Wooddale Pointe Assisted

Living, St. Louis Park, MN; Downtown Main

Street Red eve I o p me nt (str eet I i ghti n g),

Anoka, MN

521 Lilac Drive North

Minneapolis, MN 55422

Tel: (753) s4s-9195

Fax: (753) 541-0055

Email: info@clark-eng.com

www.clark-eng.com

Established:1938

Total in MN 0ffice: 27

0ther Offices: Aberdeen, Brookings,

Sioux Falls

Total in 0ther Offices: 24

Total in Other Offices: 24

Contact: [ory [asperson, (753) 595-3103

(ccas pe rson@cla rk-eng.com)

continued next column

DARG BOLGREAN MENI(, INC.

DUNHAM ASSOCIATES, INC.

CRANE ENG!NEERING

BUILDING SC!ENCE

DOLEf S ASS0CTATES

CLARI( ENGINEER!NG CORP.

continued next column
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'10401 Bren Road East

Minnetonka, MN 55343

Tel: (952) 930-0050

Fax: (952) 93O-O777

Email: mfults@epinc.net

www.epinc.net

Established 1957

Total in MN 0ffice:22
fontact: Matthew Fults, (952) 930-0050

Firm Principals

Michael Webert, PE

Scott Vander Heiden, PE

Matthew Fults, PE

John Nordstrom, PE

Mechanical and electrical

engineering services, including:

planning, energy system

analysis, construction plans

and specifi cations, contract

administration, site observations,

commissioning, environmental

regulation compliance, and

automation controls, Recent

project types include fitness centers,

housing, skilled nursing, medical,

office, retail, religious, educational,

casinos, hotels, water/wastewater
treatment, maintenance,

and qovernment.

Shakopee Fire Station #2, Shakopee, MN;

Shoreview Public Works Facility (addition

and remodel, LEED Gold),Shoreview, MN;

Wayzata Municipal Liquor Store and

Restaurant, Wayzata, MN; Lake Elmo

Winter Recreation Facility, Lake Elmo, MN:

Hutchinson Skilled Nursing Facility,

Hutchinson, MN; J. Jerome Boxleitner Place,

Minneapolis, MN; Life Time Athletic,

Summerlin, NV; St. Louis Park Water

Treatment Plant 5 (rehab),

St. Louis Park, MN

14850 Martin Drive

Eden Prairie, MN 55344

Tel: (952) 854-45'11

Fax: (952) 854-3126

Email : rob@encompassinc.com

www.enrompassinc.com

Established 1979

Total in MN Office: 15

[ontact: Rob Ciesen, (952) 854-4511

Firm Principals

Howard Noziska, PE

Curt lsernhagen, PE

Kent Jones, PE

Structural engineering consulting

firm specializing in forensic analysis,

facade restoration, envelope

commissioning, and window
testing. We determine the cause

of the distress and provide repair

recommendations, which can

include construction document

production and remedial work

observation services. For new

construction projects, our envelope

commissioning service, which

includes plan review, ensures the
long-term durability of your building,

and creates an exterior envelope

that will resist moisture intrusion,

allow for differential movement, and

reduce future maintenance costs.

MnD)T Transportation Building, St. Paul,

MN; River Station Condominiums,

Minneapolis, MN; Village Townhomes of St.

Anthony, Minneapolis, MN; Ramsey County

Courthouse, St. Paul, MN; St. Mark's Church

Shakopee, MN; Washington County (north

and south service centers), Forest Lake and

Cottage Crove, MN; Robert Trail Library,

Rosemount, MN

1112 North Fifth Street

Minneapolis, MN 55411

Tel: (512) 343-5955

Fax: (512) 343-5982

Email: jhruby@edilimited.com

www.edilimited.com

Established 2002

Total in MN Office:15

Contact: Jay Hruby (512) 343-5955

Firm Principals

Jay Hruby, PE

Larry Svitak, PE

EDI provides innovative M/E

engineering solutions for a variety

of building types. 0ur services

include M/E engineering, building

commissioning, energy modeling

and daylight modeling services.

EDI is committed to delivering

designs that are energy efficient,
maintainable and sustainable. We

are passionate in our creative design,

attention to detail and commitment
to teamwork - from defining

initial performance goals through

validation by commissioning.

nntinued next tolumn

St. lohn's Abbey Guesthouse and Chapter

House, Collegeville, MN; Wright County Law

Enforcement Center, Buffalo, MN; St. Cloud

Public Library, 5t. Cloud, MN; SPPS Central

High School Technology Upgrade, St. Paul,

MN; City of Minneapolis Water Works

Maintenance Facility, Fridley, MN; Blue

Earth County Law Enforcement Center,

Mankato, MN

105 2nd Street NW, Suite 105

New Brighton, MN 55112

Tel: (551) 532-2300

Fax: (551) 632-2397

Email: tpeterson@eeaengineers.rom

www.eeaenqineers.com

Established 1954

Total in MN 0ffice: 19

fontact: Todd Peterson, (551) 632-2320

Firm Principals

.lames H. Art, PE

Terri A. Fleischhacker

Todd A. Peterson, PE

William F. Thiesse, PE

EEA is a mechanical/electrical

engineering company with
extensive experience in design and

commissioning of - Public Projects:

judicial/correctional, libraries,

government, and maintenance.

[ommercial: medical facilities, data

centers, and retail. Education:

recreation centers, I ibraries,

laboratories, dormitories, and

campus centers; EEA has LEED

certified engineers specializing in

system modeling and innovative

approaches for reducing energy

consumption without sacrificing

utility or comfort.

M i nn ea p ol i s Centra I Lib ra ry (desi gn /
commissioning), Minneapolis, MN; Crinnell

College New Campus Center (design and

LEED certification review), Grinnell, lA; MCF

Faribault Campus (energy infrastructure/
renovation/new buildings), Faribault, MN;

Unisys NAEC Data Center (design/

commissioning), Eagan, MN; Macalester

College (athletic/recreation center), St. Paul,

MN; Bethel University Commons, Arden

Hills, MN; Eli Lilly Corporate Data Center,

lndianapolis, lN

2550 University Avenue West, Suite 201-5

5t. Paul, MN 55114

Tel: (551) 251-7570

Fax: (551) 251-7578

Email: info@ericl<senroed.com

www.ericksenroed.com

Established:1985

Total in MN 0ffice: 47

Other 0ffice: Eau Claire, Wl

Total in 0ther Office: 3

Contact: Michael DeSutter or Kent Larson,

(5s1) 2s1-7s70

Firm Principals

Michael A. DeSutter, PE

James D. Roed, PE

William T. Buller, PE, 5E

RobertJ. Quinn, PE

Michael S. Steenson, PE

Ericl<sen Roed and Associates are

full-service, structural engi neers

who deliver our clients innovative

and economical design solutions.

0ur range of markets include

retail, commercial, medical, energy

multi-family hospitality, arts and

educational, parking facilities,

sports/recreation/entertai n ment,

high-rise, remodeling and renovation

projects. We are registered

throughout the United States;

utilize Revit/BlM software, and are

the developers of the (Patented) ER-

Post precast building system.

TCF Bank Stadium, University of Minnesota,

Twin Cities Campus, Minneapolis, MN;

United Health 6roup (phase lltower and

ramp), Minnetonka, MN; Target Stores,

North America; Wayzata Bay Presbyterian

Homes Senior Living, Wayzata, MN; Life

Time Fitness Facilities, North America;

Guthrie Theater and Parking Ramp,

Minneapolis, MN; Minneapolis Children's

Hospital (expansion), Minneapolis, MN;

U n iversity of M i n n esota Bio medi ca I

Discovery District (phase ll),

Minneapolis, MN

continued next column

ER!CI(SEN, ROED AND

ASS0C|ATES, tNC.

ERICI(SEN ELLISON AND

ASSOCIATES

ENGINEERING

OESIGN INITIATIVE

ENCOMPASS, INC.
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7831 Clenroy Road, Suite 430

Minneapolis, MN 55439

Tel: (952) 831-4548

Fax: (952) 831-5897

Email: tbaxter@esi-engineering.com

www.esi-engineering.com

Established 1970

Total in MN Office: 5

Contact: AnthonyJ. Baxter, (952) 831-4548

Firm Principals

R. BarryWhiteaker, PE

AnthonyJ. Baxter, PE

Cari A. Nelson. PhD. PE

ESI Engineering, lnc. provides

professional engineering services

to A/E firms and industrial clients

in the areas of structural dynamics

vibration control, noise control and

isolation design for buildings and

equipment. Established in'1970 as

a Minnesota-based corporation, ESI

specializes in solving challenging

noise and vibration problems in

precision manufacturing, research

laboratory and hospital facilities.

US Army - ATC Roadway Simulator Building

Foundation Design, Aberdeen, MD;

Advanced Crash Simulator Foundation

Design, Volvo Car Corporation, Coteborg,

Sweden; Strong Wall/Strong Floor Design,

MAST Laboratory, University of Minnesota,

Minneapolis, MN; Noise and Vibration

Control, Regions Hospital, St. Paul, MN;

Vibration Control, Basic Sciences and

Biomedical Engineering Building, University

of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN; Noise and

Vibration Control for the NDSU Center for
Nano-scale Science and Engineering,

Fargo, ND

345 tanal Park Drive, Suite 200

Duluth, MN 55802

Tel: (218) 722-3050

Fax: (218) 722-1931

Email:mail@fjj.com

www.fjj.com

Established 1922

Total in MN 0ffice: 11

Contact: James Johnson, (218) 722-3060

Firm Principals

James R. Johnson, PE

Charles F. Jacobs, PE

We offer full-service mechanical

and electrical consulting servires,

including design and preparation

of contrart documents for fire
protection, plumbing, HVAC,

controls, lighting, power

distributions, communications

and life safety systems and

construrtion admini stration.

Denfeld High School (miscellaneous

improvements and addition), Duluth, MN;

Douglas County Courthouse (3rd floor
renovation), Superior, Wl; Duluth Steam for
5t. Luke's Additions, Duluth, MN; Eastern

High School (mechanical systems

commissioning), Duluth, MN; Minnesota Air

National Guard (south hange), Minneapolis,

MN; Mont du Lac Recreation Chalet,

Superior, Wl; Specialty Minerals (new facility
lighting and power distribution), Superior,

Wl; West Town Center, Marquette, Ml

700 Rosedale Towers

1700 Highway 35 West

Roseville, MN 55113

Tel: (551) 539-9505

Fax: (651) 539-9518

Email: mleutgeb@gausman.com

www.gausman.com

Established 1935

Other MN Offices: Duluth

Total in MN 0ffice: 70

0ther 0ffice: Los Angeles

Total in 0ther Offices: 12

Contact: Mark Leutgeb, Principal, Bus. Dev.,

(5sl) 504-3141

Firm Principals

Edward L. Studniski, PE, LEED AP

James A. Keller, PE, LEED AP

D. Lane Hersey, PE, LEED AP

Robert B. Full, PE

James D. Manning lll, PE, LEED AP

Dave T. Blume, PE, LEED AP

Paul D. Haslach, PE, LEED AP

We are a nationwide practice

providing mechanical, electrical,
plumbing, fire protection, low

voltage design, and building

commissioning services. 0ur
commitment to sustainable design

and high performance buildings
includes four net-zero energy
projects that incorporated renewable

energy technologies; photovoltaics,

wind power; active and passive

solar, along with aggressive energy

reduction technologies. Business

sectors include: retail, rorporate,

government, military, education,

industrial, facility assessments,

healthcare, forensic, athletic
facilities, and high tech.

University of Minnesota Duluth, Bagley

Cl a ssr o o m (LEED Pl ati nu m Certifi ed),

Duluth, MN; UnitedHealth Croup,

Nationwide: General Services

Administration (offices at Norman Pointe ll),

Bloomington, MN ; Community Memorial

Hospital (Phase ll - addition and remodel),

Cloquet, MN; The Aerospace Corporation, El

Segundo, CA; Target Stores (new and

remodel), Nationwide and Canada; U.S.

Army Reserve (training and vehicle

m a i nte n a n ce ce nte rs), N ati o nwi d e

i750 [ommerce fourt
White Bear Lake, MN 55110

Tel: (551) 748-11OO

Fax: (551) 748-9370

Email: hei@hallbergengineering,com

www.hallbergengineering.com

Established 1979

Total in MN Office: 40

Contact: Rick Lucio, VP, (551) 748-4386

Firm Principal

Joseph Hallberg, PE

Hallberg Engineering, lnc. (HEl) is a

mechanical and electrical consulting

engineering firm. We specialize in

the design of mechanical, electrical,

and technology systems, along with
building analysis and commissioning

0ur services also include system

upgrades and retrofits to improve

indoor air quality and energy

conservation. Hallberg is the
Minnesota distributor of the Schools

for Energy Efficiency (SEE) Program

and the CLASS 5 Workplace product.

University of 5t. Thomas Anderson Student

Center (LEED mechanical design), St. Paul,

MN; University of 5t. Thomas Anderson

Athletic & Recreation Center (mechanical

and electrical design), St. Paul, MN; REI

Store (LEED mechanical and electrical

design and commissioning), Chicago, lL;

Minnesota Sex )ffender Program (MS0P)

(phase I expansion - MSBC mechanical and

electrical design and commissioning),

Moose Lake, MN; Chanhassen High School
(mechanical, electrical and technology

design), Chanhassen, MN; East Ridge High

5chool (mechanical, electrical and

technology design), Woodbury, MN;

Andover YMCA Community Center

(mechanical, electrical and technology

design), Andover, MN

701 Washington Avenue North

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (512) 758-4000

Fax: (512) 758-4199

Email: info@hga.com

www.hga.com

Established 1953

Other MN 0ffice: Rochester

Total in MN Offices: 281

0ther Offices: Milwaukee, Sacramento, Los

Angeles, San Francisco, Washington DI
Total in Other Offices: 225

fontact: Julie Luers, Dir. Mktg.
(512) 7s8-4813

Firm Principals

thuck tappellin, PE, LEED AP

Jeff Harris, PE, LEED AP

Leigh Harrison, PE, LEED AP

Kenny Horns, PE, LEED AP

Douq Maust, PE, LEED AP

Yan Shaqalov, PE

HGA has engineering expertise in the
design of a broad range of facility
types. ln addition to traditional civil,

mechaniral, structural and electrical

engineering, HCA has specialists in

commissioning, clean environments,

industrial processes, central plants,

energy saving controls, utility
i nfrastructure, facility assessments,

telecommunications systems design,

healthcare technology applications

design, specialty lighting and

sustainable design, as well as

alternate delivery methods.

B.H. Whipple Federal Building (renovation),

Fort Snelling, MN; American Swedish

lnstitute (addition), Minneapolis, MN;

Hazelden Center for Youth and Families,

Plymouth, MN; Fremont Biogas Power

Plant, Fremont, Ml; University of Minnesota,

N o rth ru p Au d ito ri u m (re n ovati o n),

Mi nneapolis, M N ; Norm and ale

Community College (parking structure),

Bloomington, MN

HAMMEL, GREEN AND

ABRAHAMSON, INC. (HGA)

HALLBERG ENGINEERING, INC

GAUSMAN E MOORE

ASS0CIATES, tNC.

FoSTER, fACoBS E

foHNsoN, tNc.

continued next rclumn
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5801 Duluth Street

Minneapolis, MN 55422

Tel:(753) 545-3434

Fax: (753) 545-8559

Email: fking@inspec.com

www.inspec.com

Established 1973

Total in MN 0ffice: 54

0ther 0ffices: Milwaukee, Chicago

Total in other Offices: 12

fontact: Fred King, (753)546-3434

Firm Principals

Michael D. Remington, PE

Gary Patrick, AlA, RRC

Brent Boelter, PE

Dwight Benoy, PE

Dave [ampbell, AlA, RWC, GRP

Cary Larson, AIA

INSPEC provides smart engineering

for roofs, walls, windows,

pavements, waterproofi ng,

and other specialized services,

0ur services include: surveys,

evaluations, failu re i nvesti gations,

design, consultation, expert

witness testi mony, construrtion
ad m i n i stration/observation, on

site and laboratory testing, and

customized facil ity management

programs. We also specialize in

historic buildings and outdoor

athletic facilities.

Target Center (roof replacement - vegetated

an d n on -veg etated), Mi nneapolis M N ;

Minnesota State Community and Technical

College (roof replacement), Wadena, MN;

Hamline University, )ld Main Building
(window replacement), St. Paul, MN;

Minneapolis/St. Paul lnternational Airport
(co n cou rse exp an sio n, tu n n el / fo u n d atio n

waterproofi ng), Bloomington, MN; lowa

Hi-Rise (exterior re-cladding and window

replacement), 5t. Paul MN; St. Thomas

Academy (Synthec turf field construction),

Mendota Heights, MN

570 West County Road B

St. Paul, MN 55113

Tel: (551) 771-0880

Fax: (551) 771-0878

www.kfiengineers.com

Established 1995

Total Staff:95
Contact: David Jansa, (551) 771-0880

Firm Principals

.lames A. Faulconbridge, PE

Randy P Ihristenson, PE

Karges-Faulconbridge, lnc. (KFl) is a

recognized industry leader in process

and facility infrastructure design and

performance. We serve clients in the
United States, Canada and [entral
America, and have capabilities not

commonly found in traditional
engineering firms. Located in St.

Paul, KFI's corporate office was the
first building in Minnesota to obtain

the LEED-EB Gold certification.

KFI has extensive experience in

engineering and commissioning

services for industrial, institutional,
educational, healthcare, government,

and commercial organizations.

Riversid e Pl aza (i m p rovements),

Minneapolis, MN; Wadena-Deer Creek High

School, Wadena, MN; University of
M i n n esota - M o rris Wel co m e Cente r, M o rri s,

MN; Wayzata Public Schools

(commissioning), Wayzata, MN; TCF Bank

Stadium (commissioning), Minneapolis, MN

2550 University Avenue West, Suite 238N

St. Paul, MN 55114

Tel: (551) 545-4197

Fax: (551) 545-s115

Email: tom.lincoln@kimley-horn.com

www.kimley-horn.com

Established 1957

Total in MN Office: 74

Other Offices: Raleigh (Corporate), 54

0ffices Nationwide

Total in 0ther 0ffices 1,587

fontact: Thomas J. Lincoln, PE

(6s1) 643-4197

Firm Principals

Gary Ehret, PE

Paul Danielson, PE

Michael Hermann, PE

.lon Horn, PE

continued next column

Kimley-Horn and Associates, lnc. is

a national consulting engineering

firm with a Twin Cities office

that serves private and public

clients across the Midwest. 0ur
capabilities encompass all phases

of a project from early planning

through construction administration

l(i m I ey-Horn effectively
integrates engineering, planning,

transportation, and environmental

services to efficiently meet our

clients' objectives.

Central Corridor LRT, Minneapolis to St. Paul,

MN; Metropolitan Airports Commission,

MSP lnternational Airport, MN; City of
Maplewood Municipal Services, Maplewood,

MN; Bloomington Central Station

Development, Bloomington, MN; Penn and

American Development, Bloomington, MN;

Shingle Creek Crossing, Brooklyn Center,

MN; Park Summit Apartments, 5t. Louis

Park, MN; ludge Doyle Square (master plan),

Madison, Wl

5115 tahill Avenue

lnver Crove Heights, MN 55075

Tel: (651) 4s1'4605

Fax: (551) 451-0917

Email: jkrech@komainc.com

www.komainc.com

Established 1987

Total in MN 0ffice: 18

fontact: James Krech, (551) 789-4120

Firm Principals

James H, Krech, PE

Michael J. Lisowski, PE

MatthewJ. Van Hoot PE

Daniel J. 0'Brien, AIA

Brady R. Mueller, AIA

l(0MA offers structural en gi neeri ng,

architecture and interior design

services. Registered as structural

engineers in 37 states, typical

projects include industrial,

commercial, institutional,

ecclesiastical, forensic, agricultural,

blast resistance and hazardous

waste confi nement. Specialties

include granular material storage,

hazardous liquid containment,

corrosive envi ronments, blast

resistance and aluminum green

house design.

Allina MedicalClinic, Ramsey, MN;

Longhorn Steak House, Nationwide; VA

Medical Center, Ramsey, MN; Armstrong

Elementary School (renovations), Cottage

Crove, MN; Lego Models - Disney World,

0rlando, FL; Steak'N Shake, Nationwide

3524 Labore Road

White Bear Lake, MN 55110

Tel: (551) 481-9120

Fax: (551) 481-9201

Email: info@larsonengr.com

www.larsonengr.com

Established 1979

Total in MN 0ffice: 54

0ther 0ffices: Appleton, Milwaukee,

Chicago, Naperville, 0maha, 5t. Louis,

Scottsdale, Atlanta

Total in Other 0ffices: 177

fontact: Kesh Ramduler, PE (551) 481-9120

Firm Principals

Lee Cranquist, PE

Kesh Ramdular, PE

Henry Voth, PE

Roger Pocta, PE

Larson Engineering is a national

consulting engineering fi rm

founded in 1979, and headquartered

in White Bear Lake, MN. We

excel in curtain wall design and

restoration, pavement maintenance

programs, athletic facilities, and

com mercial/industrial structures.

We are registered in all 50 states, 7

Canadian provinces, Puerto Rico, and

the U.5. Virgin lslands.

Target Stores PMP, Multiple U.5. Locations;

5 h o review M a i nten a n ce F acil ity, S h o rev i ew,

MN; Staring Lake Observatory, Eden Prairie,

MN; Toyota Portals, Multiple U.5. Locations;

Hennepin County Service Center, Brooklyn

Center, MN; Northeast Family YMCA, White

Bear Lake, MN; Hanifl Fields Park Shelter,

Hugo, MN; Annandale Elementary Sthool,

Annandale, MN

LARSON ENGINEERING, INC.

I(RECH, O'BRIEN, MUELLER

E ASSOCIATES

I(IMLEY-HORN AND

ASSOCTATES, tNC.
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1935 West [ounty Road 82, Suite 300

St. Paul, MN 55113

Tel: (551) 633-1223

Fax: (551) 533-1355

Email: karla.sampson@lkpb.com

www.lkpb.com

Established 1959

Total in MN 0ffice:42
Contact: Karla Sampson (551) 288-5f10

Firm Principals

Peter A. Potvin, PE

Gayland J. Bender, PE

John M. Killeen, PE

Michael A. Westemeier. PE

Ll(PB Engineers, lnc. (LKPB) is a

mechanical and electrical consulting

engineering firm founded in'1959.

The firm provides services to
clients in the education, healthcare,

corporate, commercial, historical,

recreational and government

environments. Services include

design phase, master planning,

construction documentation,

ronstruction admi nistration
and commissioning.

TCF Bank Football Stadium, University of
M in nesota, M in nea polis, MN ; Tufts

University (athletic addition), Medford, MA:

West 7th Fire Station and Headquarters,

Saint Paul, MN; 8200 Tower, Normandale

Lakes Office Park, Bloomington, MN;

Carleton College (new residence halls),

Northfield, MN; Como Zoo Polar Bear

0dyssey, Saint Paul, MN

7200 Hemlock Lane, Suite 300

Maple Crove, MN 55359

Tel: (753) 424-5505

Fax: (753) 424-5822

Email: home@loucksassociates.com

www.loucksassociates.com

Established 1975

fontact: Mike 0'Brien (763) 424-5505

Firm Principals

Nick M. Mannel. PE

.Jon.J. Donovan, PE

continued next column

Loucl<s Associates provides civil

engineering, surveying, landscape

architecture, planninq and

environmental services. These

services include site layout, grading,

storm water conveyance 5y5tem5,

water quality retention ponds,

wetland mitigation, landscape

architecture, parks and trails, EAW/

EIS documents, groundwater

studies, ALTA title surveys, site

feasibility studies, comprehensive
plan amendments, rezoning,

ClS, permitting and approvals

for industrial, commercial, retail,

corporate campus, assisted living,

senior co-op, townhome and

education facilities.

Maple Crove Hospital, Maple Crove, MN;

CVS Stores, Various MN Locations; 5t. Jude

Medical Campus, Little Canada, MN;

Children's Hospital, Minneapolis, MN ;

U niversity of M i nn esota (ed u catio n /sci en ces

building), Minneapolis, MN; Cuyuna Senior

Housing, Crasby, MN

901 North 3rd Street, Suite 100

Minneapolis, MN 5540'l

Tel:(512) 827-7825

Fax: (512) 827-0805

www. mattsonmacdonald.com

Established 1983

Total in MN Office: 12

Contact: Stephanie Young, PE

Firm Principals

David H. Macdonald, PE

Stephanie J. Young, PE

Eric Bunkers, PE

Joe tain, PE

Mattson Macdonald Young, lnc.

provides structural engineering

services for a wide range of building

types and sizes. We provide analysis

and design for new construction,

adaptive reuse, renovation and

expansion, We have provided

services for multi-million dollar,

high-rise construction and one-

room porch additions. We strive to
produce good worl< and make sure

our rlients enjoy the experience of
worl(ing with us.

The Chambers Hotel, Minneapolis, MN;The

Humboldt Mill + Annex, Minneapolis, MN;

The Alliance Apartments, Minneapolis, MN;

The Boxleitner Building, Minneapolis, MN;

Sienna C,reen ll, Roseville, MN; The Passive

House, Hudson, Wl; Multiple Residences on

the "Homes by Architects" Tour, MN Zoo

Woodland Adventure, Apple Valley, MN

241 tleveland Avenue South, Suite 82

St. Paul, MN 55105

Tel: (551) 598-s525

Fax: (551) 598-5528

Email: rjohnson@mjs-inc.net

www.mjs-inc.net

Established 1978

Total in MN Office: 6

fontact: Richard W. Johnson,
(551) 598-5525 x15

Firm Principals

Richard W Johnson, PE

Christian Soltermann, PE

We offer structural engineering

consulting services for commercial,

industrial, institutional and

residential projects; also structural

assessments of existing structures

Design office that stresses

cooperation, communication and a

knowledgeable exchange of ideas.

Licensed in 15 states.

PPL-West 7th Housing, 5t. Paul, MN; Nissan

of 0maha, 0maha, NE; Harmon

Development, Minneapolis, MN; Bii Di Gain

Dash Anwebi Elder Housing, Minneapolis,

MN; FedEx Express, Roseville, MN; Vinland

National Center, Loretto, MN; Mayo ECFU,

Rochester, MN; First State Bank Southwest,

Pipestone, MN

12 South Sixth Street, Suite 810

Minneapolis, MN 55402

Tel: (512) 338-0713

Fax: (512) 337-s325

Email: info@mbjeng.com

www.mbjeng.com

Established 1955

0ther MN Office: Duluth

0ther 0ffices: Phoenix, 6reen Bay

Contart: Dan Murphy (512) 504-3504

Firm Principals

Daniel E, Murphy, PE

Michael J. Ramerth, PE

Jerod Hoffman, PE

AnthonyJ. Polusny, PE

Brion Szwed. PE

50 years of thorough, responsive,

and creative structural design for
all building types. [ommitted
to provide design solutions that
fulfill the architectural vision while

maintaining constructability and

value to the owner. Services

include design, analysis, feasibility
studies, construction documents,

field observation, special

inspections, forensics, and ramp

condition surveys.

University of Minnesota - Fairview Amplatz

Children's Hospital, Minneapolis, MN;

Coloplast North American Headquarters

(expansion), Minneapolis, MN; Northrop

Auditorium (renovation), Minneapolis, MN;

Duluth Airport Terminal (expansion), Duluth,

MN; Minnesota 0rchestra Hall (renovation),

Minneapolis, MN;Target Field (peer review,

co n str u cti o n a d m i n ist r ati on, steel

connection design), Minneapolis, MN

333 South Seventh Street, Suite 1200

Minneapolis, MN 55402

Tel: (512) 339-4941

Fax: (512) 339-8354

E ma i I : d rafferty@ m icha udcooley.com

www. m ich audcooley.com

Established 1946

Contact: Dean Rafferty, PE, LEED AP

(612) 573-6802

Firm Principals

Dean A. Rafferty, PE, LEED AP

Douglas t. tooley, PE, LEED AP

Joseph A. Tennyson

Michaud Cooley Erickson has provided

consulting engineering services for
over 55 years. With a team of over
'125, we are the largest consulting

engineering firm in the region. ln

addition to mechanical and electrical

engineering, we have specialists

in fire protection, lightinq desiqn,

low-voltage/technology systems

and commissioning. 0ur primary

marl(ets include aviation, corporate,
cultural/special use, education,

healthcare, high-tech, public, retail

and mission critical sectors.

M etro po I ita n Ai r p o rts Co m m issi o n,

Minneapolis/St. Paul lnternational Airport,

University of Minnesota 4th Street

Residence Hall, Minneapolis, MN; General

Mills, MN; Target, Multiple Locations;

ConfidentialTier lV Data Center (financial

client), KS; St. Jude Medical, Little Canada,

MN; Musical lnstrument Museum,

Phoenix, AZ

MCCoNT(EY f 0HNsON

SOLTERMANN, !NC.

MICHAUD COOLEY ERICI(SON

MATTSON MACDONALD

YOUNG, INC.

LOUCI(S ASSOCIATES

MEYER, BoRGMAN E foHNSoN

continued next Lolumn
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192 West 9th Street

St. Paul, MN 55102

Tel: (551) 292-1123

Fax: (5st) 292-9565

Email: greiqstad@relgstad.com

www, reigstad.com

Established 1979

Total in MN 0ffice: 25

Other 0ffice: Culfport, MS

Total in 0ther Office:1

Contact: f,ordon H. Reigstad (651)292-1123

Firm Principals

f,ordon H. Reigstad, PhD, PE 5E

[harles R. Ashton, PE

Yendranata, PE

Reigstad E Associates provides

structural engineering services

to clients throughout the United

States. We offer alternate design

options and consider the availability

of material and labor to ensure

requirements are met in a timely
and cost-effective manner. Our

Parl<ing Consulting team provides

full service parking consulting

including parking analysis,

functional/conceptual design,

wayfinding design, complete

documentation and project

management. The Precast

Engineering Department provides

complete precast engineering

and shop drawings to produce

precast romp0nents.

University of Minnesota Ridder Hockey

Arena and Tennis Facility, Minneapolis, MN;

Monticello Community Center, Monticello,

MN; 0rono Professional Building ll, 0rono,

MN; RiverCentre Parking Ramp (restoration),

St. Paul, MN; Crosstown Medical )ffice
Building (parking ramp), Edina, MN;

Westwood Church, Excelsior, MN; Harrah's

Cherokee Hotel (casino and parking garages),

Cherokee, NC; Epic Systems Corporation,

Madison, Wl

2381 Rosegate

Roseville, MN 55113

Tel: (551) 634-0775

Fax: (551) 634-7400

Email: info@sebesta.com

www.sebesta.com

Established 1994

0ther MN 0ffice: Rochester

Total in MN 0ffice: 100

Other Offices, Arlington, Boston, thicago,

Dallas, Fargo, Houston, Los Angeles, West

Palm Beach

Total in 0ther 0ffices: 85

fontact: Robert Riesselman,

(5s1) 534-7290

Firm Principals

Tony R. Litton, PE, CEM

Dan Tollman

Sebesta Bloomberg is an

en gineering-ronsulting fi rm,

providing engineering design,

commissioning, eco-management,

energy management, facility
support, and owner's rep

services to healthcare, higher

education, government, and

transportation marl<ets.

Minnesota Zoo, Russia's Grizzly Coast,

Apple Valley, MN; General Services

Administration, Warroad Border Station,

Warroad, MN: North Carolina State

U nive rsity Ste a m Pl ant (r enov ati o n /
expansion), Raleigh, NC; University of
Minnesota Moas Tower Surgical Resource

and fancer Laboratories (renovation),

Minneapolis, MN; Mayo Foundation Stabile

Building (renovation), Rochester, MN ;

lndianapolis lnternational Airport (midfield

termi n al project), I ndi anapolis, I N

3535 Vadnais [enter Drive

St. Paul, MN 55110-5195

Tel: (800) 325-20ss

Fax: (888) 908-8155

Email: trustedadvisor@sehinc.com

www.sehinc.com

Established 1927

Other Offices: Brainerd, Duluth, f,rand

Rapids, Hutchinson, Manl<ato, Minnetonl<a,

St. tloud, Virginia, Worthington MN;

Appleton, thippewa Falls, La Irosse,

Madison, Milwaukee, New Richmond, Rice

Lake, Sheboygan, Superior, Wl; Sioux Falls,

5D, Munster, lN

[ontact: Lora Crgich, AIA (800) 325-2055

Firm Principals

Peter Carlson, PE

Sue Mason, PE

Sam Claassen

Lora Crgich, AlA, LEED AP

Larry l(och, AIA

Bob Kost, ASLA, LEED AP

Veronica Anderson, AlIP

rontinued next column

5EH is a professional services firm of
550 engineers, architects, planners,

and scientists. 0ur purpose is

Building a Better World for All of
Us" . We do this by providing civil,

architectural design, environmental,

transportation, water, wastewater,

and structural engineering; funding;

planning and landscape design;

surveying, and technology and GIS

services. We have been in business

for 85 years serving public and

private clients from offices across

the Midwest.

Murray County Sheilff 's )ffice; Carnegie

Library Addition, Dell Rapids, SD; Fire

Station, Clear Lake, lA; Eagan Fire Station

Eagan, MN; Shanz Hall (remodel); AFB Fire

Station, Grand Forks, ND

5430 Douglas Drive North

[rystal, MN 55427

Tel: (753) 58s-6742

Fax: (753) 585-5757

Email: steen@steeneng.com

wwwe.steeneng.com

Established 1993

Total in MN Office: i8
fontact: Eugene A. Striefel, (763)235-4781

Firm Principals

Mark R. Brengman, PE

Steven M. Youngs, PE

Euqene A. Striefel

Steen Engineering provides

mechaniral and electrical

engineering design from feasibility
studies to preparing construction

documents. Design experience

includes corporate, muniripal,

medical, hospitality, institutional
and retail. Providing HVAC,

plumbing, fire protection, lighting,

power distribution, life safety,

automatir temperatu re control,

energy and analysis and

deficiency studies.

St. Joseph - Carondelet, St. Paul, MN;

Olmsted County Public Works Facility,

Rochester, MN; Walker Thompson Hill,

West St, Paul, MN; McDonalds, Nationwide

5ki lled N u rsi n g /Assisted Livi ng Proiect,

N atio nwid e; Norma nd al e Commu n ity
College (chiller replacement),

Bloomington, MN

444 Cedar Street, Suite 1500

St, Paul, MN 55101-2140

Tel: (551) 292-44OO

Fax: (551) 292-0083

Email: facilities@tl<da.com

www.tl<da,com

Established 1910

Total in MN Offices: 171

0ther Offices: thicago, Kansas City,

lrvine, Tampa

Total in 0ther Offices: 20

[ontact: Thomas S. Stoneburner, PE

(5s1) 292-448s

Firm Principals

William E. Deitner, PE

Vincent T. Montgomery, PE

Thomas 5. Stoneburner. PE

Kevin R. tullen, PE

John W. Ahern, PE

Larry D. Bohrer, PE

Bret M. Farmer, PE

Single Source, Multi-disciplinary,

Facilities Division specializing in

5 Marl<ets: corporate/industrial,
education, sports/recreation/
well ness, alternative energy,

government, heating/power/cool i n g,

and sports/recreation. Services:

merhanical, electrical, structural,

civil/site, architecture, interiors,

landscape architecture. Systems:

structural and architectural building

systems, boiler and chiller, process

piping, HVAC, plumbing, utilities,
fi re protection, power distribution,
lighting, fire alarm, serurity,

instrumentation and controls.

Site:access roads, rail, parl<inq lots,

utilities, water supply, water and

wastewater treatment.

Rochester Community and Technical College

(district heating system conversion -
phase l), Rochester, MN; Saint Paul Public

School (Farnsworth roof and piping

replacement), Saint Paul, MN; 0lmsted

County (Green Pipes - east expansion of
district heating system), Rochester, MN;

Liberty Paper (150,000 lbs/hr contingency

boiler), Becker, MN; 3M Company (various

projects), Nationwide; AMTRAK (King Street

coach yard facilities upgrades), Seattle, WA;

Metro Transit Light Rail Transit (operations

and maintenance facility expansion),

Minneapolis, MN;Three Rivers Park

District - Baker Park (shoreline restoration),

Medina, MN

continued next column

T!(DA

STEEN ENGINEERING, INC.

SHORT ELLIOTT HENORICI(SON

rNc. (sEH)

SEBESTA BLOMBERG
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5201 East River Road, Suite 308

Minneapolis, MN, 55421

Tel: (753) 571-25oo

Fax: (753) 571-1158

Email: connect@ulteig.com

www.ulteig.com

Esrablished 1944

Other MN 0ffice: Detroit Lakes

Total in MN 0ffices: 102

0ther Offices: [edar Rapids, Farqo,

Bismarck, Williston, Sioux Falls, Denver

Total in 0ther Offices: 220

[ontact: Iraig Anderson, (701) 280-8500

Firm Principals

2955 Xenium Lane North. Suite 10

Plymouth, MN 55441

Tel: (753) 559-9100

Fax: (753) 559-5023

Email: info@vaaeng.com

www.vaaenq.rom

Established 1978

Total in MN Office: 85

0ther Office: Hutchinson, KS

Total Other Office: 3

Contact: Scott Stangeland (753) 577-9132

Firm Principals

Keith W. Jacobson, PE, LEED AP

Scott A. Stangeland, PE

Kelsey F. Brown, PE, SE

Mark D. Mielke, PE. LEED AP

JeffreyJ. Schrock, PE, LEED AP

Bernie Jansen

Shawn Shahriar, PhD, PE

David 0lheiser, PE

VAA, LCC (Van Sickle, Allen)

is committed to meeting the
expectations of our clients, providing

collaborative thinking, proactive

communiration, innovative solutions,

and unparalleled service and support.

We are engineering consultants
providing structural and civil

engineering services for commercial,

corporate, retail, hospitality,

education, civic, healthcare, multi-
family housing, mixed use, industrial,

senior housing, government, and

parking facilities.

VA Pharmacy, Minneapolis, MN; Polar

Semicond ucto r, Bloomi n gto n, M N ;

Hazeltine Nationai Colf Club, Chaska, MN;

Target Corporation, Nationwide; Sydney Hall,

Minneapolis, MN; American Hospital, Dubai,

UAE; Shaller Family Sholom East Campus,

5t. Paul, MN: lsleta Casino and Resort

Hotel/Convention Center, Albuquerque, NM

10100 Morgan Avenue South

Bloomington, MN 55431

Tel: (952) 888-5515

Fax: (952) 888-2587

Email: info@wenzelengineering.com

www.wenzelengi neering.com

Established 1990

Total in MN Office: 5

Contact: Lowell Wenzel, (952) 888-6515

Firm Principals

Lowell E. Wenzel, PE

Patricia A, tole, PE

,leff A. 5egar, PE

Wenzel Engineering, lnc. is a

structural engineering fi rm

dedicated to understanding and

meeting our clients'goals. 0ur
experience includes new facilities,

renovations, additions, and

investigations for rommercial,

industrial, public, retail, educational,

religious and healthcare rlients.

Blue Lake Wastewater Treatment Plant

lmprovements; Twins Stadium, Minneapolis,

MN; Copher Stadium, Minneapolis, MN;

McNamara Alumni Center (addition),

Minneapolis, MN; Duluth Convention Center

(addition), Duluth, MN; lJniversity of
Minnesota (science teaching and student

services building), Duluth, MN

7599 Anagram Drive

Eden Prairie, MN 55344

Tel: (952) 937-5150

Fax: (952) 937-5822

Emailr wps@westwoodps.com

www.westwoodps.com

Esrablished 1972

Other MN Offices:

St. tloud (320) 253-9495

Brainerd (218) 829-1751

Total in MN: 101

Other Offices: Overland Park, K5; Portland,

0R; Dallas and Midland, TX; Loveland, [0;
Scottsdale, AZ

Total in 0ther Offices: 100

[ontact: Daniel Parks, PE, (952) 906-7435

Firm Principals

,ason Mctarty, PE

Dale Beckmann

Michele [aron, PE, LEED AP

Paul Schroeder, LA, LEED AP

Miles Lindberg, LA

Daniel Parks, PE

Westwood provides comprehensive

sustainable solutions to land and

energy development projects

nationwide. Westwood's services

include land surveying, aerial

mapping and LiDAR, Gl5, civil

engineering renewable system

design, siting and land rights,
planning, environmental, cultural

resources, landscape architecture,

transportation engineering,

visualization, ronstruction
management, and NPDES and

SWPPP compliance.

Whole Foods - Centennial Lakes, Edina,

MN; Globe University/Minnesota School of
Business, Woodbury, MN: Riverwood

Healthcare Center, Aitkin, MN; Minnesota

Veterans Home (Building 17), Minneapolis,

MN; Minneapolis Convention Center (solar

farm), Minneapolis, MN; Sydney Hall/
Dinkeydome, Minneapolis, MN

7804 lndustrial Park Road

Baxter, MN 55401

Tel: (218) 829-5117

Fax: (218) 829-2517

www.widsethsmithnoltin g.com

Esrablished 1975

Other MN 0ffices: Alexandria, Bemidji,

[rool<ston, Red Wing Rochester

Total in MN 0ffices: 135

Other 0ffices: f,rand Forks, Sioux Falls

Total in 0ther 0ffices: 10

fontact: Timothy Moe, PE, President,

(32O)762-8149

Firm Principals

Don Anderson, PE

Neil Britton, PE

Tim Schoonhoven, PE

Dave Kildahl, PE

Mark Schoenfelder, LS

Paul Richards, AIA

WSN is a fully, integrated

engineering, architecture, land

surveying, and environmental

services firm, 0ur engineering group

includes civil engineering, primarily

municipal and water resourres;

structural, projert sperifi c, industrial,

and bridqes; and mechanical/

electrical, HVAC, plumbing, and

lighting. 0ur complete team of over

150 employees solves a variety of
design challenges from planninq

through construction.

Greenwood Street Bridge, Thief River Falls,

MN; Mille Lars Academy, Onamia, MN;

TH 2 - Wilton Bridge Replacement (design/

build project), Bemidji, MN; Douglas County

Pubic Works Facility, Alexandria, MN; U514

Beltline Mill and }verlay Design, Rochester,

MN Rattlesnake Bluff Trail System,

Wacouta Township, MN

Eric Michel, PE

Brian Long, PE

Mike Fisher, PE (Building Services)

Jason Hoskins, PE (Energy Services)

Dave Pillatzke, PE (Civil Services)

6ary Ness, PLS (Land Services)

Ulteig provides a variety of
engineering and surveying servires

to facilities in education, community
and commercial development,

corporate/industrial, healthcare,

and government marl(ets. 0ur
team of experts worl<s with
clients from planning to project

completion. We can act as the
owner's representative by providing

construction administration and

observation services or by being

a partner on a design-build team.

Specialty servires include: fire
protection engineering, lighting
design, BlM, and HD scanning.

Hamline University (Arc Flash study), St.

Paul, MN; Sanford Health (hospital

remodeling), Wheaton, MN; ConAgra (tank

installation), Lakeville, MN; Concordia

College (science and business center design

and topography survey), Moorhead, MN;

Minnesota Veterans Home ( 100-bed

facility), Minneapolis, MN; lJniversity of
Mi nnesota -D u I uth (N)vA fa r detector

building, Fermi Lab), Duluth, MN; University

of Minnesota-Morris (campus smart

meters), Morris, MN: Veterans

Administration Medical Center (buildings

48 and 49 - geothermal upgrades),

St. Cloud. MN

WIDSETH SMITH NOLTING

WESTWOOD

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

WENZEL ENGINEERING INC.

continued next column
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Weisman Art
Museum Expansion
page 20

Location: Minneapolis, Minnesota

Client: Frederick R. Weisman Art
Museum, University of Minnesota

Design architect: Gehry Partners

Design partner: Frank Gehry, FAIA

Project designer: Edwin Chan

Project manager: John Bowers, AIA

Design team: Yoram LePair; Christoph
Groth; Kimberly Watts

Executive architect: HGA Architects
and Engineers (HGA)

Principal-in-charge; James
Goblirsch, AIA

Senior project architect: John
Cook, FAIA

Project architect: Robert Good, AIA

Architecture team: Justin Bice; Ernesto
Ruiz-Garcia; Daniel Yudchitz, AIA

Energy modeling: HGA

Structural engineer: HGA

Mechanical engineer: HGA

Electrical engineer: HGA

Civil engineer: Rani Engineering

Lighting design:
L'Observatoir lnternational

Additional HGA team members: Gwen
Dewars; Christina Dumoulin; Tao Ham;
John Wellvang; Ron Burns, AIA

General contractor: J.E. Dunn
Construction Company

Landscape architect; HGA

Landscape project team: Ted Lee;

Trygve Hansen

Building canopy and metal panel: M.G.
McGrath Sheet Metal

Structural steel: Leleune
Steel Company

Exterior and interior cold-formed
framing and drywall: Zintl lnc.

Electrical and lighting: Parsons
Electric Corporation

Mechanical and plumbing;
Egan Company

Concrete: Kelleher Construction

Windows: Kawneer Corporation

Window and skylight shades: Nysan
Solar Control

Wood flooring: Anderson Ladd

Lighting controls: Lutron
Electronics, lnc.

Shade controls: Embiedia Technologies

Photographer: Rick Sfera, courtesy of
Weisman Art Museum

Carleton College Weitz Center
for Creativity
page 26

Location: Northfield, Minnesota

Client: Carleton College

Architect: Meyer, Scherer & Rockcastle,
Ltd. (MS&R)

Principal-in-charge: Thomas
Meyer, FAIA

Project designer: Tamer Azzazi

Project manager: Jeffrey Mandyck, AIA

Project team: Garth Rockcastle;
Tracl Lesneski; Megan Eckhoff; Sam
Edelstein; Edgar Jimenez;
Brendan Sapienza

Energy modeling: The Weidt Group

Structural engineer: Meyer, Borgman,
and Johnson, lnc. (MBJ)

Mechanical engineer: Doody
Mechanical, lnc

Electrical engineer: Hunt
Electric Corporation

Civil engineer: Sunde Engineering, PLLC

Construction manager:
McGough Companies

Landscape architect: oslund.and.assoc.

Landscape project team: Tom Oslund;
Sandra Rolph

Theater consultant: Schuler Shook

Acoustical consultant: Talaske

Technology consultant: Elert
& Associates

Photographer: Lara Swimmer

Valley Performing Arts
Center at California State
University, Northridge
page 30

Location: Los Angeles, California

Client: California State
University, Northridge

Firm of record: HGA Architects and
Engineers (HGA)

Principal: Gary Reetz, AIA

Design architect: Kara Hill

Project manager: Jamie L. Milne
Rojek, AIA

Project architects: Rebecca Krull
Kraling, AIA; Robert Lundgren, AIA

Architecture team: Cheryl Amdal;
Kendra Beaubien, AIA; Rebecca Celis,
AIA; Naomi Burchett, AIA

LEED consulting: HGA

Energy modeling: HGA

Structural engineer: HGA

Mechanical engineer: HGA

Electrical engineer: HGA

Civil engineer: HGA

Lighting design: HGA

Construction manager: C.W Driver

Landscape architect: Pamela Burton
& Company

Landscape project team: Pamela
Burton; Stephen Billings, Assoc. AIA

Acoustics consultant: McKay Conant
Hoover, lnc.

Theatrical consultant: Auerbach
Pollack and Friedlander

Audio-visual consultant: McKay
Conant Hoover. lnc.

Stone cladding: American Tile & Brick
Veneer, lnc.

Plaza and pool stone: American Tile &
Brick Veneer, lnc.

Travertine stone floors and base:
American Tile & Brick Veneer, lnc.

Stained concrete: Paul M. Wolff Co.

Wood stage floors: Roy's Flooring

Window systems: Sashsco, lnc.; Old
Castle Glass; Vistawal I

Architectural metal panels: Weiss
Sheet Metal, lnc. (exterior cladding);
Metallon (exterior screen wall and
canopy panels)

Ornamental metals: CraneVeyor Corp

Concrete work: Klorman Construction
(interior); Shaw & Sons (exterior)

Plaster and drywall: Superior Wall
Systems, lnc.

Wood ribbons and ceiling elements in
hall: CW Wegner, lnc.

Wood paneling and millwork:
Architectural Millwork

Cabinetwork: SMI
Architectural Millwork

Photographers: Tom Bonner
Photography; Loren Peter Ahles, FAIA

Inver Hills Community College
Classroom Addition and Fine
Arts Building Renovation
page 36

Location: lnver Grove Heights,
Minnesota

Client: Inver Hills Community College,
Minnesota State Colleges
and Universities

Architects: Lunning Wende Associates;
Bahr Vermeer Haecker (BVH)
Architects

Principal-in-charge: Scott Wende, AIA

Project lead designers: George Haecker,
AIA; Robert Lunning

Project manager: Robert Lunning

Project architect: Nicolette
Amundson. AIA

Project team: Sean McFarland; Kelley
Rosburg, AIA; Rachel Reiser

Structural engineer: BKBM
Engineers, lnc.

Mechanical engineer: LKPB

Engineers, lnc.

Electrical engineer: Wunderlich
Malec, lnc

Civil engineer: BKBM Engineers, lnc.

Lighting design: Lunning Wende
Associates; BVH Architects

lnterior design: Lunning Wende
Associates; BVH Architects

Accoustician: C&C Consultants

Construction manager: Stahl
Construction Company

Landscape architect: Sanders Wacker
Bergly, lnc.

Landscape project team: Bill Sanders;
Kathryn McFadden

Artwork: Alexander Tylevich (interior
public art); Sears+Myklebust (exterior
public art)

Face brick: Minnesota [Vlutual; Donald
R. Frantz Construction Company

Cabinetwork: Anderson Cabinet

Floori n g systems,/materia ls:

SantAgostino; Harrison Tile Company

Window systems: Wausau Windows;
W.L. HallCompany

Architectural metal panels: Rhienzink/
Peterson Aluminum; Progressive
Building Systems, Ltd.

Concrete work: Donald R. Frantz
Construction Company

Photographer: Steve Bergerson
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AIA Contract Documents Cover 3

AIA Minnesota 14

AIA Minnesota - Spacelift 6

Alliant Energy 46

H, Robert Anderson &
Associates / XL lnsurance 47

Borgert Products Cover 4

Meyer Borgman Johnson -
Structural Design + Engineering 48

Minnesota
Architectural Foundation 48

Minnesota Brick & Tile 12

Minnesota Ceramic Tile lndustry 51

Carlisle Syntec / Group 4
Reps - Roof Systems

Room&Board -
Classic Contemporary
Home Furnishings 10

B

Directory of Consulting
Engineering Firms

Diversified Construction Cover 2

Egan Co. 18

Gausman & Moore - Mechanical &
Electrical Engineers 52

Hedberg Landscape & Masonry
Supplies 47

Dennis J. Linder & Associates -
lnsurance & Risk Management 50

Schuler Shook - Theatre Planners
& Liehtine Desisners 49

SEH - Landscape Architects 53

Ryan Siemers Photo+De srgn 49

St. Croix Press, lnc.

TCH - Twin City Hardware 53

Wells Concrete 16

54-61

Woodworks- for
Non-residential Construction 50

Xcel Energy 4
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"This stair in the University of Minnesota's Rapson Hall lies off the beaten path, a well-kept secret

to all but the building's day-to-day occupants. lt's really a circular stair cast in concrete, composed

of flat planes and straight segments, and skillfully daylit from one side. lt's a spatial sculpture

wrapped in architecture-fitting for a building designed to inspire architecture students and faculty."

-PHOTOGRAPHER PETE SIEGER
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